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the Scripture verse, “ O! how good and
re as a working test When the
joyful a thing it is for brethren to D t t r a i u r e —
|)us human phenomena are exdwell together in unity.” John a Kem
ed, there will be no need to exo f a m y s t i c pis placed the young Thomas under
e literature apart from this exm u T$ T t ?
the instruction of Johann van Boehm,
ition. The limitations of life bar
We can organize boys’ clubs, fur
he analysis of literature aside
Of the eleven provinces composing and the pupil soon became a learned
A SECRET.
Literature is not, as Mr. Louis Ste
life. One llmltedly explains the
One secret of a sweet and happy nish them with a neat attractive place the kingdoiu of the Netherlands, one paleographist.
venson once defined it a mere fllle
;
and just as a single phase of
Christian life is learning to live by tthe to spend their leisure hours and pro is rarely, if ever, visited by travelers,
In 1399 Thomas was admitted as a de joie, to be-^n^5ybd and cast aside—
ture seems fixed, a reaction or
day. It is the long stretches that tire vide them with means for their in and it is difficult to understand this novifce in the monastery of Mount St. a ballade for the e a r ^ f the banquet
olt begins. "Romance, the root
us. We think of life as a whole, run struction and recreation. The young neglect when we consider that this- Agnes, founded by the Brothers i-f ing prince, a precious rpndeau for the
evil, is dead, the pernicious ideal
ning On for 4 s. We cannot carry this er boys have their sodalities, and the region is in all -respects most inter the Common Life. John was the Prior
languid lady in the baicony. Litera
j of this monastery. This little hill,
ad,” Zola exclaimed trlumphantload until we are three score and ten. young men have their societies and esting.
ture is not, as Cardinal Newman im
3t very long ago; “ the dreams of
We cannot fight this battle continually clubs, but these boys have nothing.
Over Yssell is a province framed by called by the Dutch a mountain, is plies, only the personal use of lan
i)oor are gone, the legends of the
for half a century. Life does not come 'They are, as. it were, cast adrift, left Drenthe, Guelders, the Greman fron two miles from Zwolle, the capital of guage. It is not as Mr. Matthew A r
to us all at one time. Even to-morrow to find their own amusement and form tier and the Zuyderzee. Its three prin Over-Tssel. For many years the Cel- nold would have us believe, the ethics sai^^ and heroes are gone—science
xpressed by the realist is the
is never ours till it becomes to-day, their own friends.
cipal towns are Kempen. Deven ter lebraeders had an establishment at of the philosophy of life. It is not,
,lng of the modern world!’’
and we have nothing whatever to do'
and Zwolle, three towns connected Zwolle, and when they opened a school as Mr. Swinburne insists, at its cul
iddenly there is a change. The
,wlth It but to pass down to It a fair
HOLY WATER.
with the life of a remarkable man, so great was their renown that pupils mination, only imagination and har
jzed world plunges into a sea of
and a gcod Inheritance in to-day’s
I have been asked why do Catholics whose memory is revered, whose j went 0 them from far and near. mony.
rorillnce.
The realistic rats and the
work well done.
works are read and re-read; of a man Zwolle demands attention from the
use Holy Water?
Life is the pulse of literature— lit pun pkln of Cinderella are changed to
who
was
a
profound
thinker,
a
saj
From the earliest ages of Holy
traveler because of its Gassen-PoorL erature marks the movements of the
th«| apparatus of splendor in a too
TRY NOT.
! an Inmosing edifice that dates from
Mother Church it was the custom to vant, a sage.
tendencies of life. It progresses as
ls “ Cyrano de Bergerac” or
You no doubt “ hear” things every bless all Inanimate things destined for
Why, then, do tourists never think the Ijth century, and is a remarka the individual progresses; It progress
ses” a cause or an effect? This
day that are^ not true and repeat them. the use of Her children, and partic of him when visiting Holland, never! ble sijeclmen of architecture in that
es as the nation progresses. And yet
is certain; its idealism has
Try not to dp i t It is surprising^ how ularly such as were used in the ser try better to know and understand time. jBut we are most interested to
this progress, so far as the nation is
a ready response from the heart
many things are told that are untrue vice of religion. Thus, a blessing him by studying the country in which know jthat under this same gateway,
>. Pessimism goes out; the dland cruel. It is surprising how many was pronounced over the water and he lived for many years as a saint, and Dec. 31, 1399, passed Thomas a Kem concerned, has frequently ceased; 't
has ceased even before the death of
ti even smile again. In Paris,
■people like this sort of talk. Be above oil used in the administration of the in which he wrote the book that an pis whjen he went by the beautiful ave
the nation. The literature of a nation
said aloud that God may no
circulating an untrue and damaging sacraments.
Besides this, water, swers the secret thought of all hearts, nue, bordered with poplars and oaks, that has been great never dies. Plu
lomier fear that He may not be bestory about any one to oblige some mixed with salt that had been blessed, “The Imitation of Christ?” Why do leading to Mount S t Agnes. There he
tarch and Seneca have influenced lle v ^ in. Science no longer talks of
mischievous gossip.
was placed at the entrance of church we not visit Mount St. Agnes, where, lived during more than 70 years, and minds, Theocritus and Horace have
ana p in g the seraphim. Zola has ap
es with which the faithful signed duringi 60 years, Thomas A. Kempis there for him “the day of eternity influenced hearts more than Caesar or
pro |iched Lourdes with the air of a
OUR BOYS.
their foreheads as they entered. The led a monastic life? Why do we neg dawned and the shadow of mortality Augustus ever influenced minds or
scnffulous giraffe trying to reach the
To my mind the all-important ques salt which is mingled with the water, lect the Church of St. Michael at sank down.”
hearts. Life has always turned to mo; Ung star with the end of his nose.
tion which should be considered is: is deemed the emblem of prudence, Zwolle, where five centuries ago. he
When we leave Zwolle by the Gas- ward God, and literature echoing life Tin world all at once finds him rldlcWhat is to become of our boys? And and Incorruption; and the water de prayed, and where to-day one sees
what can we do toward making them notes purity and Innocence of heart; the casket containing all of him that senpodrt we must cross a new suburb, has always written the symbol of God. uloi B. Literature reflected the change
the principal street of which is Thom^ Life expressed by Eschylus is from froijjl blatant doubt to mystical reverbetter citizens of our grand country, while he that enters the place of wor Is mortal?
as
a Kempis street. Around Mount St. the life that made Racine as he was—
and concentrated the “rays of
and better members of society? Every ship, and applies holy water, with the
Over-Yssel, In Latin Super-Issala, is Agnes the atmosphere is so clear, the life changing with Job is a far differ
new light How powerful It Is In
pridst and Catholic layman admits sign of the cross, to his forehead. ;s
the land where the Pranks had their air so pure, that .we understand the ent life from the life that Faust loved
laction upon life, and bow sensithat it is one of the n ea test and most admonished by the action with what
origin. Oidenzaal, Selia Vetus, was choice of the great monk, whose body —and yet from Cedmon to Milton,
to every change in the tendenimportant questions of the day. Now, cleanliness of heart he should appear
the cradle of the powerful and cele was still there in 1672. when the more from Pindar's Odes to Wordsworth’s
of life!
what the boys need first, is to bring in the presence of the Most Blessed
brated nation of Franks. It is by the conducive to meditation, a site that “ Intimations of Immortality” life
^ e wizard waves his wand and we
them together and form a society or Eucharist and of his Maker. More
town of Kampen that we penetrate would have brought him nearer to turns to the First Cause. St. Augus
t or are consoled. High to Heavclub. You will say that nearly every over, as the church blesses holy wa
Over-Ysse], but we must remember Heaven? At the foot of the little tine expresses His beauty, Dante His
|)we go with St. John or down t c
parish has its young men’s society. ter with solemn prayers, we may be
that Thomas a Kempis was not born mountain we find a path that leads splendor and justice, and Longfellow,
with Dante. We have left, for
True. But most young men’s socie sure that God, who answers the peti
in this town, as related by Ascensius, quickly to the summit. On the plat drawn by that chain which binds gen
toe, the chill of earth’s wind. Life
ties do not receive members under tions of His church, will not fail to
but in the village of Kampen, between form there remains nothing Of Thomas ius to Him, shows His halo on the deilljBnds this—and the demand is a
the age of 17 years, and this is not Increase the charity, contrition of
Dusseldorf and the Dutch frontier, for a Kemp’s dwelling; at the beginning brow of faithful womanhood. Life
for Immortality. Literature an
the boy whom I would present' for those who use it, and to assist them
merly a dependence of Cologne.
of the Reformation, in the time of re cannot escape from its Creator, and
ts the demand; for literature Is a
your worthy consideration. It is the in their contests with the power of
Kampen is a town of 25,000 inhabit ligious wars, the monastery was de hCsrature, pulsating with life, ac sei||ant and a master of life.
boy between fourteen and seventeen evil.
ants, and has a unique characteristic stroyed. But not long ago there were knowledges His power. Leopardi,
years who needs the most’ attention,
Maurice Francis Egan.
—non-taxation of its people. Ships built on the spot two little houses; Carduccl, Swinburne—fallen, c ad, to
and who, I am sorry to say, receives
Al^ldged from Catholic University
WOULD GOD HELP HER?
may enter and leave its port in the one is used as a school, the other as use Ruskin’s phrase, in “ melancholy
^ lletln , in New World.
the least.
Zuyderzee without cost. And the town an inn. A little further on, always on gold,” curse the flaming sword that
Wherever
character
is
forming,
It is during that period he makes
loses nothing, for each year its wealth the same platform, is a small Protest will not allow Pan to come back lo
friends who are going to play an im there God is waiting to lend a helping
‘'^fery few people have the least idea
Increases. Here is the secret: In ant cemetery. It is the ancient grave earth. Leopardi asks for death, Car
hand.
^
portant part in the formation of his
whiat is the origin of the name AmerA certain woman has been a Catho March, 1364, the Sovereign Bishop of yard of the Brothers, where in 1471 duccl and Swinburne yearn for the
habits and have an important bearing
That the country was named
lic;
but somehow her experience Utrecht gave the town of'Kampen a Thomas a Kempis was burled. His time before the Gallllean had con
upon his future life. Therefore, it is
>m Amerigo Vespucci, maker of the
tract of land at the mouth of the body was still there in 1672, when the quered. They express tendencies of
necessary whatever we intend to do seemed blank and uninviting. The
map and discoverer of some porYssel, forming an island in the Zuy- victorious armies of Louis XIV. placed life, not merely themselves. God, who
for him to do it at that time. It is cares of an unhappy home took all
kb of the mainland, they will tell
zerdee, called Kampen Elland. Be all the country about Zwolle in the is the center of life. Is the center of
much easier to help form his charac her time, and life was an endless
'■glibly, but have not the least idea
cause of the alluvium drifted by the hands of their ally, the elector Max the written expression of life, which
grind.
ter at this age than it will be to try.)
nee Amerigo took his name,
This day been more trying than Yssel in its flow, the island becomes Henry, of Cologne. The prince, who Is Iterature. St. Paul cries, “with
to reform it a few years later.
iignor Vespucci, like most pious
In the great majority of cases, when usual. Everything had gone wrong. larger and larger. The soil Is very was a fervent Catholic, sought the re God in his heart—“ Charity is patient, Ita||ianB, bore a saint’s name; and the
fertile, so that Kampen Elland is cov mains of a mystic writer, whose sub is kind, charity envieth not, dealeth
the hoy has been graduated from the She was tired; husband had gone to
saiin was the son of St. Stephen, king
ered with fine prairies, cultivated for lime thoughts he read each day. 'With not perversely, is not puffed up. * • *
his
night
work
cross
and
gloomy;
and
parochial or public school, his school
of Hungary in the eleventh century.
tne township of Kampen. The Income out difficulty he found the coffin and
There can be no doubt that some
days are over and he starts out te-| her boy it was for him she was anx
HlSjjname was Emeric, and his day is
fight the battle for a livelihood. It ious—he had acted worse than ever from these prairies amounts to £40,- exhumed the remains, which were of the misunderstandings of the rela ''"'i^m ted on the 4th of November.
000 a year—a sum more tha)n sufficient transported in great pomp to Zwolle. tions of literature to life are due to
seldom happens that he is given his before.
vas very holy and very clever;
He was ten years old now, and ten to fill the coffers of tne town.
The precious relics remained in the the practitioners of literature them his!'jname was ‘-familiar to the people
choice of occupations, and he usually
Thomab a Kempis visited Kampen, Chapel of SL Joseph until the build selves. They have claimed to be as
takes the first position that comes in years o f mismanagement had shaped
nr ijli Europe, and in the fifteenth cenbut
lived there only a short time. The ing was demolished in 1809. The relics mystically irrespopplble as the Del
him
a
very
unhappy
character.
The
his way. It may or may not be that
p was much used In Italy in its
this is the work for which he is fitted, mother realized how little she herself town still possesses two superb gates. were then transported, not to another phic oracle or the Howling Dervishes.
jjanlzed form. So the Hungarian
but he knows that he has to work could do to change her boy, but some Gellebraeders Poort and Braeders Catholic Church of Zwolle, but to the Imagination—untrammeled imagina
. gave his name to our continent
for a living, and this place being of thing had to be done. Her life had Poort, interesting monuments of the ancient Church of SL Michael, trans tion—was their idol. They pretended
|ie stigma which, in the opinion
been almost a prayerless one, but to sixteenth century, that recall the pres formed into a Protestant temple. that they lived in flashes of divine
fered to him, he takes it.
toany, still rests upon the characnight
tearfully she knelt in prayer. O,' ence of the “Brothers of , Common There we had the satisfaction of see Are— when, in fact, the clever had fre
His parents have done for him what
I jof Vespucci for his supposed apthey could and now they need his as Would the Sacred Heart gf Jesus help Life.” For Kampen was one of the ing and touching all that remains of quently caught them trying to strike
rorlation of the credit and honor
sistance probably to help them in her, not for herself alone, but for first towns where, in the 14th century, the Immortal Thomas a Kempis. With damp matches upon moldy “ afflat of the discovery of South America,
the disciples of Gerard de Groot estab great care, and not without emotion, uses.” There were no laws for them;
their efforts to maintain and educate her darling boy!
wbteh by priority belonged to ColumThe next day was wash day. There lished themselves.
we took the skull in our hands. The they sang as the wind sings; they
his younger brothers and sisters. His
w may yet be removed. Columbus
Deventer was the town where the circumference in the broadest part is were reeds by the river of the Inef
school days being over he feels that was much to be done, and the boy
|t|alnly, did not suspect Vespucci of
he is now a man, and too big to at was pressed into service to help carry Gellebraeders founded their first es 20% Inches, from occiput to forehead fable. They gushed carefully written anjpj^uch pretensions; for when Vestend catechism class on Sunday. He wood and water. All went well till tablishment. The new community the diameter is 7% inches, and from impromptus. Order, dignity, knowl pud^i afterward returned lo Spain, he
goes to Mass on Sunday, and that is an ice wagon came rumbling down the was soon respected and even venera one parietal bone to another the dis edge was valueless. And the more ga-vb to him an introductory letter to
all the Church sees of him for the street. “ Ah,” though the boy, fine ted. Unlike other monks, the Broth tance is 5% inches. These dimensions, ignorant of the cultured took these hisi
hiRljson, then at the court, in which
week. While he was at school he chance for fun! And in a moment he ers of the Common Life did not beg, as well as the elevation of the skull’s gentlemen at their own valuation. he (Columbus) wrote of Vespucci as
and lived from the results of their dome, prove the beauty of the form, And hence arose legends of the mad, hisI
was a member of the Boys’ Sodality, was on the seat with the ice man. '
Ivery good or worthy friend. Co
Presently the mother needed rifete manual labor. We can never really the great development of the faculty glad, bad poet. And he warmed bis
but now he feels that it is below his
lumbus died not long after, unreward
dignity to continue his membership. wood, but the boy was gone. She was appreciate the services rendered to of veneration and the power of the hands by the divine fire in his cold ed, I wofully misrepresented, though
This is his expression, “ They are all not much surprised, but then, her humanity by these monks, who, before brain. The lower jaw is missing, and garret. And he had no food but a cerijainly not by Amerigo Vespucci.—
kids.” He is too young to be taken prayer! Would God help her after the invention of printing, copied and from an official document in the cas roast leg of Pegasus served with lau M. F. N. R. in Ave Maria
I
recopied the Bible and writing of mor ket we leam that Sept. 18, 1847, this rel leaves boiled by the muses. And
into the Young Men’s Society; he will all?
alists.
Girard
died
young
and
was
suc
In
a
few
minutes
some
one
climbed
there
was
not
any
such
person.
And
part of the jaw was given to Cardinal
not attend any night school, foJxwhe
ISk. R. Hauthal of the Argentine mu
so they called him a Bohemian.
thinks that he knows all that is nec over the fence, and with downcast ceeded by Florentlus Radewijus, a Pitra.
seum of La Plata, South America, has
essary for him to learn and, besides, eyes come quickly into the house. “ I learned priest of the Utrecht. Under
There have been, too, enthusiastic solfed an old mystery that has been
While statues are raised in different
he argues, he needs some recreation; thought of you. Mamma, and couldn’t his direction the community was so
apologists who could not see that the a ironder story of the Indians of the
parts
of
EJurope
to
Gerson,
or
Jean
and he complains bitterly if asked to run away,’’ was all he said; but tears prosperous that at the beginning of
great author and the little adthor southern Cordilleras for years. On
the 15th century the Netherlands Gersen, and other fictitious names to
remain at home and read or do some told the story of a struggle.
were bound by the conditions of or the! jesist side of this great chain, high
counted more than twelve establish which are credited “ The Imitation of
thing to improve his mind. He wants
—Laudamus.
dinary life. Literature, they have up 'pn the mighty, sky-storming mounments of Gellebraeders. The Monas
to go out and insists upon having his
Christ,” while a celebrated French said—literature that comes from great tai *is, stand great, impressive figures
tery of Windesheim, near Deventer,
own way; and in only too many in If our hearts were pure and simple
minds, is universal. Its producer —r jeve penltente, the Indians call
was the home of Radewijus, and great writer attributes the work to the
stances he gets it.
We should take Him at His word.
knows all things by intuition. But tbc|a They say that these are peniwas the salutary influence of the Chancellor Gerson with the remark
Here is where we should do some And our lives would be all sunshine
that “ this opinion is general to-day,” Dante was a hard student; still, there tei^S turned to snow, sinners in life
thing for him, fiirnish him instruction
In the sweetness of His Sacred Windesheim “ Mystics” during the cri
the
Dutch leave Thomas a Kempis were many thlngs’ he did not know. whn: stand with bowed beads expiat
sis traversed by the Church in the 14th
and recreation.
Heart.
It seems only the other day as if ing'-! their crimes and wickedness by
without a statue, without even a com
century.
—E. J. R.
There are many pitfalls in the path
the 'Whole world was governed by Pes etp^lnal sorrow in the white solitudes
memorative
monument.
We
are
pain
John Malleolus, better known as
of our boy and to guide him safely
simism, with literature as its prophet. of ipatagonla and the Argentine.
John a Kempis. for in those days it ed and shocked by this indifference,
over these it is our duty and should
Djr. HSuthal reached the “ places of
The Jewish World says: “ It Is a was customary to bear the name of this forgetfulness, and we might be The essay, the poem, the novel, even
be our pleasure.
somewhat remarkable fact that In one’s birthplace, was the most cele tempted to reproach with bitterness the little lyric spoke of gloom and of pekftnee” after a long, hard journey
His association with older people Rome, the headquarters of the Catho
both Protestants and Catholics of the hopeless gloom. Studies rationally as thri^bgh the wilderness. He found
in the shop or factory do not tend to lic Church, Jews are received in so brated pupil of Radewijus. and was
Netherlands did we not remember the a manifestation of the psychology of thfll great figures, looking Imposing
help him continue in the path of inno ciety and have the same privileges in successively prior in the monastery of
touching words of Thomas a Kempis life—of the psychology of the individ ana! striking, indeed. But he found
cence and morality, but teach him commerce,*the same prominence in Deventer. Windesheim and Mount St. himself;
ual, as well as of the psychology of a that they were just ordinary clear Ice
things it were better he had never politics, and the same freedom of con Agnes. In 1392 he was Joined at De
people—^literature gives the clue to anki that they took form through the
learned. So at an early age we find science as other races, while in. Prot venter by his young brother, Thomas He is truly great who has great char the problem. But what method can effb^t of the sun on the fields of perity.
him knowing of more vice and cor estant Germany they are not recog Malleolus, aged 13 years. Nowithbe supplied to humanity to tell us pe^k^l snow.
ruption than his father knew when he nized as equals, in ^ance and Austra standing his extreme youth. Thomas He is truly great who is small in his when the action will end, in any move
own eyes and who counts as ment, and the reaction begin? And
was ten years older than he, and only lia they are persecuted, in Russia and had decided to embrace an ascetic
While
demolishing an ancient
naught the greatest honors.
too often do we see him associating Roumania they are subjected to impo life. Leaving his parents at Kampen.
until we can find some scientific chiifch at Lalinde, near Perlgeux,
he
made
the
pilgrimage
from
Kampen
He is truly wise who disdains earthly means of discovering the laws that
with disreputable people, terrible to sitions that are often cruel’ as well as
Frmee, some workmen found an egg
to Deventer, a distance of more than
things in order to gain Jesus govern the flux and re-flux of human
think pf; in a little while we find unjust.”
apparently in perfect state of pre100 miles, and was welcomed* with
Christ.”
minds, we must be content to use lit setkatlon imbedded In the mortar
I
him attendant of places where exhi

bition of lewdness, for it is here that C h e
€on$ideration$
many boys receive their first lessons
crime.
and Reflections inNow
what can we do?
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EL PASO, TEXAS.

Miss Lulu O'Meara, organist at Chil
dren’s Mass, has been seriously ill at
Hotel Dieu for six weeks with typhoid
fever, but is now convalescent, to the
Joy of her legion of friends.
Mr.
C. Lyons has been confined
to bed suffering with blood poison
from cutting a corn.
Mr. George Dwyer the popular
young dfuggist and president of the
,A. O. H., has Just recovered from a
siege of severe illness.
The new altar In the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, is rapidly ap
proaching completion and when fin
ished will be one of the finest in the
southwest.
Owing to- the closing of Campbell
street by the” Elks’ street fair last
week, the funeral of Adolph J. Rock
was conducted from the Sacred Heart
Church. Mr. Rock died in Parral,
Mexico, and the body was brought to
El Paso for interment.
Nov. 16. 1902.
GOLDFIELD, COLO.

0

in Ignacio doing missionary work
among the Utes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Real are the
proud parents of a fine baby daughter.
During thp past week Mrs. Ellen
Fitzgerald passed away to her eternal
reward. "May she rest in peace.”
Mrs. P. J. O’Donnell of Dolores
spent a few days in Durango visiting
friends.
Mrs. Georgia Davis of Hesperus
came down to Durango to attend the
fair.
Father Munoz returned from Ignacio
last evening, where he baptized 12
Utes yesterday.
Several Durango citizens witnessed
the baptism of several Ute Indians at
Ignacio yesterday.
End of the Fair.

Last night ended the Catholic fair,
and it has been well patronized. In
the contest for the gold watch, be
tween Anna Conway and Estell Story,
the former had $148 and the latter $28.
Mrs. Matt Harrington was awarded
the sideboard, having collected $160,
to Mrs. J. C. McCabe’s $71.20.
May Quinn got the large doll, and
had $133 to her credit, while Gladys
Klahn collected $70.
James Dennison got the clock, be
cause he collected $172.75 to Barry
Sullivan’s $25.
Pauline Morgan drew the little chair.
Agnes Cooper drew the ladles’ hat.
Prank Slocum was lucky enough to
get a set of spoons.
^
Jeweler Hahn drew the oil painting.
Sisters of Mercy drew a set of
knives and forks.
Dan Cummings will rest his head on
a sofa pillow.
Vance O’Connell can wear a new
suit to-day.
Mrs. John Redl drew the lovely
tankard.
Helen Rogers won the kodak.
Mrs. J. Henderson drew the lunch
cloth.
Lucy Patrick held No. 449 and drew
the ton of coal.
The clock was drawn by M. Serna,
who had No. 655.
Ethel Pllton got the $5 gold piece,
and her number was 351.—Durango
Democrat.

Dan McKenzie, a former citizen of
this city, returned from an extended
trip throughout the San Juan country.
O. W. Johnson of Florence has ac
cepted the position as cashier at the
F. & C. C. depot.
George Hughes of the Pike’s PeakPower company attended to business
at Victor yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob McKeone are re
joicing over the arrival of a boy at
their home on Victor avenue.
Sunday, November 9, Joe Guilfoyle
was given a ride on a wheelbarrow by
Prank Smith. A large crowd wit
nessed this payment of an election
wager.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Cunningham have
a young son at their home in Strong’s
Camp.
Hugh Hines left Sunday afternoon to
visit his parents in Ireland. A great
many friends witnessed his departure
on the Short Line.
PUEBLO, COLO.
The musical and social given by the
Knights of Pythias last evening in
Last Saturday evening the Con
their hall was a charming success.
cordia society of St. Boniface church
Major James Brinson of the county
gave a well attended social dance In
seat delivered an oration which was
the church hall. Refreshments •^'bre
well received. Mrs. Bates of Cripple
served by the ladies of the church.
Creek favored the assembly with a
Miss Edith Stewart, who has been
song which captured the audience. At
attending school in Denver, has re
the conclusion of the regular program
turned home for a visit.
refreshments consisting of Ice cream
Last Thursday at 6 o’clock a dinner
and cake was served.
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Willis H.
Christopher Lucha, aged 65, . well
Cush for Dr. Pearsall of New York,
known all over the district, died at
who is visiting his doughter, Mrs. W.
1:30 Saturday afternoon from heart
J. McNamara. Covers were laid for
failure. Funeral' t^ok place* from St.
twelve and a most enjoyable evening
Joseph’s church Monday at 2 o’clock,
was spent.
under the directions of Altman Free
J. Fred Roth is in the city in the in
Coinage Miners’ Union No. 1 9. In
terests of the Denver Catholic, and
terment at Sunnyside.
will be here for the next two weeks.
Phillip Whalen was removed to his
His friends are always pleased when
hpme in Goldfield from the Sisters’
Mr. Roth comes to town.
hospital, and is much Improved in
Homer Billowean has been confined
health.
to his home with sickness, but will be
James Fitzgerald and CatheHne Far
aole to be out shortly.
rell was married at St. Joseph’s church
The many friends of Fred Cassidy
Thursday at 2 o’clock. Rev. C. J. Carr
give him their sympathy while he is
officiated.
i
suffering with typhoid fever and will
High Mass Sunday at 10:30 at St.
be very glad when he recovers.
Joseph’s.
Great preparations have been made
November 18, 1902.
at St. Ignatius for the mission which
will be held there, commencing next
SALIDA, COLO.
Sunday morning at 10:30.-,* The mis
sion will be given by Father Cantwell
The Rev. Father Myers of St. Jos
of the Redemeptorist order.
eph, Mo., spent a week or so with his
It is earnestly hoped that the mem
Sa.ida relatives, visiting also with the
bers of the parish will bring their
Rev. Father O’Begley. The reverend
non-Cathollc friends, so that they may
father celebrated the parish Masses
see the truth placed before them in a
here on Sunday. The pastor took adclear light. First Mass on week days
van,tage of his presence and went to
Granite, where
Instructed, heard will be at 6 a. m. and the second one
at 8 a. m. A sermon will be delivered
confessions and preached again to an
at the last Mass. Evening services
appreciative audience. Father Myers
will be held at 7:30 with sermon each
returned to Denver on Wednesday
night. The mission will run for about
morning.
ten days.
Miss Mary Callahan entertained a
November 19, 1902.
party of friends on Saturday evening
at her home on Upper G street in
DELTA, COLO.
honor of Roy Deering.
Mr. T. D. Parker of this city and
Mr. King and wife, who left Delta
Miss Blanche Jamison of Raleigh, Mo.,
were married on Saturday evening at some time ago, have returned.
Mrs. O’Connor has been on the sick
8 o’clock at S t Joseph’s Catholic
list for a few days, but Is now recov
church. The Rev. Father O’Begley
ering. 4
officiated. Mr. Parker is the superin
Mr. W. Willey has purchased a herd
tendent of the Sallda smelter, having
of
cattle with which he Intends to
come here early in the summer from
Lendvlllo. where he was employed by start in the “ cow punching” business.
Mrs. J. Dexter has done well in
the American Smelting and Refining
soliciting the monthly subscriptions
company. The bride is the sister of
for the pastor and Is well deserving of
Claude Jamison, assayer for the smel
many
thanks.
ter For the present Mr. and Mrs.
The choir is rehearsing Bordeses
Parker will live at the Monte Crlsto
Mass in F for Christmas.
hotel.
Mrs. F Schultz entertained a party
Miss Winnie Wenz has returned
of young folks last Sunday evening.
home after a pleasant visit with Grand
Delta has the brass band fever
Junction friends.
again.
Mrs. Hutchinson spent Friday in
The electricr light plant will soon be
Buena Vista.
in working order.
November 18, 1902.
November 18, 1902.
DURANGO, COLO.

ASPEN, COLO.

John Henry Newman was a moving in
“ About 1883, I bad light enough to
tellectual force along with ■Tennyson attend Mass pretty frequently, but
In the Interesting volume of "Mem Browning, Ruskin and Carlyle. I ca|ue even then was not definitely Catholic
ories,” Just published by Mr. C. Ko to know the two poets as I knew jny in my belief and sympathies. There
gan Paul, the well known London pub Bible, if it not be irreverent to lay was one of my own family, having a
lisher, he gives the following account so, in such a way that after a time I right to speak, who distrusted my evi
of the end of his wandering and his'* needed no longer to read them >e- dent leanings, not so much from want
reception into the Catholic Church 'n cause the exact words surged upi in of sympathy with religion, as from a
memory when thought was dlrec; ed fear that as my opinions had been so .
1890:
“ When I came to London I was able to them, and there was no neqd of long in a state of change, this also
for the first time during many years the printed page. Ruskin, and Cir- might be a passing phase. I said to
to consider my position calmly and lyle delivered their message 8nd myself, whether rightly or wrongly I
fairly. While doing my duties as best passed on. but Newman abode, ^ d cannot Judge, that a year should
1 could, it had not been easy to realize bis intellectual influence develoj ed elapse before I made up my mind on
how completely I had fallen away from into one that was moral and spirit: lal the question, though I began to see
the faith. Now, as a layman, with no preparing my soul for the grace ( nd which way it must be answered. This
external obligation to use words in revelation which God had yet in st(j re, was in the spring of 1889; but so weak
“Like Thomas a Kempls, so Nj w- is memory that towards the end of
which it was necessary to find some
meaning consistent with my own opin manstudled day by day, sank into ‘ ny the year I was misled by a date, and
ions, the whole services qf the Church soul and changed it. Sincq Pai ;al supposed it_had been in the late sum
of England seemed distasteful and un none has put so plainly as he he mer.
true. The outward scaffolding on dread alternative, all or nothing, fi th
“ In May, 1890, I went for a short
which I had striven to climb to God or unfaith. God or the denial of C )d. tour in France, as I had done for
I had not denied Him, but had eft some years past, and a profound sense
every sacramental sign under which
had sought to find Him, had crumbled him on one side,, and now, as It w8 re, of dissatisfaction wlthj’myself filled
into nothingness. I was in no con God took His revenge. This Is no my whole soul. In other days the ca
scions relation to Him. God had prac place to explain in detail how in tor- thedrals and their services, the
row and desolation of spirit God eft shrines and their relics, places of pil
tically no part in my life; though
did not deny Him, nor ceased to be His servant alone for awhile to clu ;ch grimage, venerated images had all
lieve that a First Cause existed; slm in vain for some help in temptatl an, been connected with a faith in which
pie theism Is a rare and, perhaps, an for some solution in doubt, and I od no one who studied the workings of
Impossible position. I was content not none, if it were not God and the Jld the human mind could fail to take an
creeds. It were to lay the secrets of interest, but they had no relation to
to know, and to wait.
But in the meantime certain things the soul too bare to declare mlnu ely my own soul. Now it seemed to me
'
were abundantly clear. Human rela how each hesitation to submit to v »a t that I was an alien from the family
tionshlps exist—the family, society was becoming intellectualy clear fas of God, unable to take part in that
our country, the race; towards all followed by some moral or spiri lial which was my heritage, shut out by
these we have duties which must be fall, as though the Father would al ow my own coldness of heart, my own
organized; some conception of his His child to slip in miry ways, if n th want of will. And, as had long been
tory, philosophy and science must be ing else would teach the need of g lld- thfe case, what attracted me most were
Just those things in ^he cult of Rome
framed, if not depending on God, at ance.
"But apart from the direct leadl )gs which most offended my companions.
least in relation to man. The sys
A distinguished ecclesiastic was
tem formulated by Auguste Comte had of God’s grace, and the general el iect
long attracted me on its historical and of the ‘Imitation’ and Newman’s '4 rlt- talking in Rome with a lady who,
social sides; a friend who, in and Ings, it may be well to specify tj pre while in England had shown some dis
since Oxford days, had swayed/my life closely some of the arguments w Ich position towards the Church, but la
more than he knew, had found It suf weighed with me to accept the F lith mented that in the *Ioly City she had
seen much that was to her dlsedlfyficient for himself, and he placed be I had so long set at naught.
ing, and quite unlike the pious prac
Steps to Faith.
fore me the religious side also of this
tices she had known at home. He
First, and above all, was the
grave and austere philosophy.
replied; ‘Ah, madame, 11 ne faut pas
' A Fair-Weather Creed.
whelming evidence for modem
regarder de si pres la cuisine du Bon
“ It is not a paradox, but sober acles, and the conclusions from
truth, to say that Positivism Is Cathol occurrence. A study of Pascal’s |Ife, Dieu.’ It was this which interested me
Iclsm without God. And it does, after when I was engaged In translatingjlthe and drew me to it. At Tours the-heap
a fashion, give order and regularity Pensees,’ directed my special aften- of crutches in the house devoted to
the cultus of the Holy Face, the pa
to life. Inculcates simplicity of man tion to the cure of Pascal’s niece,
thetic agony of the engraving of the
ners, and aims at a certain amount of lachrymal fistula, by the touch ol
discipline, and caricatures, uncon Holy Thorn preserved at Port Ri yal. same, seen in so many churches of
sciously, and with some effect, the sac It is impossible to find anythin of that diocese, appealed more to me
raments, the cultus of Saints, the the kind better attested, and rea levs than the celebration of High Mass
place of Our Lady in worship, making may Judge for themselves in the lar- in the cathedral; the rude image of
of humanity the Ideal woman, the ratlve written of the facts by Ra Ine, Our Lady at Chartres more than many
and the searching investigation! by a fairer statue.
great mother and mistress of all.
A CONVERT’S STORY.

When you come to our
store you will find all pianos
marked In plain figures. Fic
titious prices are placed on
no piano In our stock. More
than 200 pianos to select
from, and you need to pay
only a little money each
month.

T.A. BOYLE
Now and for 25
years past with

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
The Largest Mask
Coacera la Colorado

Being on our sales floor all
the time there very often
comes to my knowledge the
fact of extraordinary value
In the way of a good plans
at a low price because It has
been slightly used. If these
of my friends-who ars look
ing for such will advise ms
of the fact, I will In turn ad
vise them of such bargains.

Crawley was advised to take his son
to a lower altitude for a few weeks on
account of his bealh.
Rev. Father Kelley of Chicago has
arrived in this city to remain during
the absence of Father pickey.
Rev. Father Beaton has returned to
his home in Durango after a few
weeks’ visit In this city.
Mr. J. McNlchols, brother of M. C
and W. H. McNlchols, is a visitor in
this city from Ouray.
Mrs. Eugene Murphy entertained a
number of friends at her home last
Tuesday evening. A most enjoyable
time was had by all present.
The choir of SL Mary’s has been re
organized under the direction of
Father Kelley. Excellent music is be
Ing prepared for Chmstmas.
November 19, 1902.
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.

The excelent manner in which the
choir rendered the singing of High
Mass on last Sunday was highly
spoken of by those fortunate enough
to be present. Each member deserves
especial mention for his part. Also
the sermon by Father Donnelly on
"Purgatory” was very edifying and
much appreciated. .
Miss Jessie Swift, who has been
visiting friends in Denyer, returned
last week.
J. J. Celia of the Celia Investment
company, after a business trip of two
months in St. Louis and Eastern cities,
is shaking hands wth hs many trends.
Mr. W. Houck of New York City
has accepted a position as bookkeeper
in the clothing establishment of H. H.
Hand.
Miss Rose Swift of Thurlow street
entertained very elaborately many
friends one evening last week at
cards. A very pleasant time was en
joyed by all present.
November 19, 1902.
The Catholics of Vienna. Austria,
showed their reverence for their dead
in a most edifying manner on All
Soul’s Day. It is estimated that six
hundred thousand persons visited the
Central cemetery on that day to par
ticipate in the services offered up for
the repose of those buried there. The
graves were decorated with plants and
flowers and upon very many of them
blessed candles were lightted. A
large number of visitors remained un
til after dusk, when the City of the
Dead presented a wierd but solemn
spectacle with the praying mourners
kneeling in the midst of the spectral
mon\iments lighted up by the blazing
candles.
Emperor Francis Joseph and other
members of the royal family placed
wreaths upon the coffins of the em
press and of Crown Prince Rudolph,
in the vaults of the Capuchin Church.
The term of six years for which the
Right Rev. Bishop Conaty was elected
rector of the Catholic University of
America, In succession to Archbishop
Keane, expires this fall.

’The nicest private boarding house
in the city, 1170 Ninth street. Mr. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brice were made
Rev. Father Hickey left last Mon J. Oooney, prop. Modem conveniences.
happy by the arrival of a fine baby
day evening for an extended trip
girl.
abroad for the benefit of his health.
Office of the Catholic cemetery haa
Miss bemle Koehler of Silverton
J. F. Crawley and son Frank went moved from Tahbr'hlock to third ioor
spent a few days in our city.
to Glenwood Monday evening. Mr. Railroad bnlldlng, room No. SS.
Rev. Father Munez spent last week

Into the Church.
It should in fairness be said that unprejudiced, and certainly not too
“ At Beaulieu, near Ixiches, the end
in this faith, if so It may be called, credulous critics, Sainte-Beuve and
came. We had walked there from^'\..
men and women live high, restrained, the late Charles Beard.
‘Next in importance were the ,jtnir- Loches, and while my companions
escetlc lives, and find in Humanity an
object, not self, for their devotion. acles of Lourdes, one of which as were resting under the trees in the
Like the men of Athens they would wrought on a friend of my own, c ime little Place, and taking a photograph
seem ignorantly and. under false under my notice. I do not mean es of a neighboring mill, I remained ih names, to worship God. And for my pecially in the former case, that 1 lese the Church in conversation with the
self I may say that I doubt If I should facts proved any doctrines; that| the cure, who was superintending some
have known the Faith but for Posit miracle of the Thom made for uan- change in the arrangements of the
ivism, which gave me a rule and dis senist teaching, or those at Loilrdes altar. We spoke of Tours and St.
cipline o f which I had been unaware. for the Immaculate Conception;! but Martin, of the revived cult of the
The historical side of Comte’s teach rather that the Thorn must, froii its Holy Face, of M. Dupont, ‘the holy
ing still remains In large measure true effects, have been one that |had man of Toqrs,’ whom the cure had
to my mind, based as it Is on the touched the Sacred Head, thadl the known, and at last he said, after a
teaching of the Church. Comte had spring at Lourdes could only havJhad word- about English Protestantism,
the inestimable advantage of having Its healing powers by the gift of God, ‘Mala Monsier est sans doute Cathobeen Catholic in his youth, and could through Our Lady. It was not that lique?’ I was tempted to answer: ‘A
not, even when he tried, put aside the miracles having been declared ba the peu pres,’ but the thought came with
Bible made these datter occur! aces overwhelming force that this was a
lessons he had learned.
So long as my Positivism lasted I possible, but that these, properlj ■ at matter in which there was ‘no lore
brought into it a fervor and enthusi tested in our own days, and in j mes of nicely-calculated less or more;* we
asm to which I had been a stranger, so near our own, made the Bible I ilra- were Catholics or not, my interlocu
and I was therefore long In discover cles more credible than they weil i be tor was within the fold, and I without,
ing that these were unreal and forced. fore, adding their testimony to! that and if without, then against knowl
On many Sundays, when the service which the Church bears to the I 3oly edge, against .warning, for I recogzed that my full conviction had at
was over, I was wont to walk home Scripture. And it was on the i esti
lai
ast gone where my heart had gone
with a younger friend, whose exper mony of a living Church that I
before, the call of God had sounded
iences had been largely my own, save accept the Scripture, if I accepi
in my ears, and I must perforce obey.
at
all,
for
surely
of
all
absur
that -his loss of faith had arisen from
But when?
revolt against the extreme Calvinism ments, tha* of a closed reyelatij
“ The promlre which I had made to
which had been presented to him in be its own interpreter, is the
myself
tbat*I would wait a year was
absurd.
his youth. He also had wandered out
binding on me as though made to one
“ The boqj^s which mainly aid
into Agnosticism, and discovered that
for whose sake I had made it, and the
he needed an external rule against the at this period, when I had ac*
date at which the promise would ex^
temptations of life, which for awhile in a more definite way than ev
plre seemed far off.' But early in Au
he thought to find in the Religion of fore the being of a god who ac
gust I discovered that I had been In
Humanity. In long walks across the daily and visibly Interposes in H
error as to the tlmOj and that I was
park homewards in suffimer and win ation, were the ‘Grammar of Ai
already free. On the 12th of August,
by
Cardinal
Newman,
and
ter noons we both found that the fer
at Fulham, in the Church of the Servvor of the services evaporated, and Viatoris,’ by Cardinal Manning,
left nothing behind them; there was works postulate God and the hiiman Ites, an Order to which I had long
none of that sense of a power abiding soul, and on that foundation buld up felt an attraction, I made my submis
within us which the Catholic worship the Catholic faith. They are! very sion to the Church, with deep thank
per brings away from before the Tab different in their method, and | per fulness to God.”
ernacle, even If he cannot always haps, as a mle, helpful to dlffierent
W INTER RESORTS
maintain the intensity of devotion classes of mind, but both aldett me.
which has been granted him during The re-reading the ‘Grammar lit As In the South, Southeast and Califor
the action of Holy Mass or in the sent’ as a theological treatise' and nia are most conveniently reached via
with the wish to believe, wasj|qulte the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
Benediction service.
‘Once more I saw that my soul was a different matter to my earllerj
nections through Fort Worth, tMemstripped and bare, when it had seemed of It on its publication, when I iji
phis and by way of the new Dalhartfully clothed. Such also was my ed it only as an intellectual eff(
El Paso Route. Especially low round
friend’s experience; and-God had giv terestlng as the revelation of ac
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
car reservations made on reqnesL
en him grace to find, as I liave found, mind, but not as yet recognlzln
Write to
the truth after which we were both it had any special message f<
T, E. FISHER,
were seeking. Positivism Is a fair- But In these later days It proj^ed to
General Passenger Agent,
weather creed, when men are strong, be the crowning gift of the mhny I
Denver, Colo.
happy, untempted, or ignorant that received from that great teacheji!, who
they are tempted, and so long as a fu had been my guide through thijjj-ears
ture life and its dread possibilities do of my pilgrimage, little though I
HOLIDAY RATES.
not enter their thoughts; but it has no knew it
me.ssage for the sorry and the sinful,
It is not possible to state prfelsely
For the holidays the Denver & Rio
no restoration for the erring, no suc the moment at which deflnit^j light Grande system will make a rate of one
cor on the hour of death.
came unto my soul, in preparatijm for fare for the round trip between all
Newman’s Influence.
the fuller day. As Clough sayij truly points in Colorado. Tickets on ."lale
‘In the training of my Intellect and of earthly dawn:
December 24, 25, 31 and Januaiy 1 ,
literary faculty, such as it Is. one man
good to return until January 2. 1903.
had always held predominant sway. And not by eastern windows dj Jy,
Those young men who entered on
When daylight comes, cbmesjilin the
WANTED.
their Oxford careers towards the end
light;
of the decade, 1840-1850, found that In front the sun climbs slow how Situation by young man high school
ona prophet at least had gained honor
slowly,
' j
graduate;
first-ctass stenog;rapher;
in Ws own country, even if he had exBut westward, look, the Ifikd is good penman; excellent references.
perfe
pen^ced
also scorn and rejection.
bright’
|i
Address "A,” Denver Catholic.
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med in Insertions of Chantilly lace.
She carried a beautiful bouquet of
Bride's roses. Her veil was fastened
with a pearl brooch, the gift of the
groom.
Miss Catharine Campion was brides
Master George Wagner, 721 Clark
maid,
and wore a pretty white gown
street, made us a pleasant call Thurs
and carried white roses.
day.
The flower girls. Misses Conners and
Hamilton,
wore white ftocks. Mr.
Mr. William Johnson, 944 South
Seventh street, made us a call Mon Harry Van Meter, brother of the
groom, acted as best man. The church
day.
was tastefully decorated with palms
Mrs. J. J. Rlordan, 3957 Witter and ferns.
Rev. Edward Cantwell, C. SS. R,
street, made us a pleasant call Mon
before performing the ceremony, made
day.
a beautiful address to the young cou
Mrs. P. P. Kiser, 2927 Forrest street, ple.
The groom Is a prominent railroad
has returned from a visit with rela
man, being connected with the Pull
tives and friends at Menasha, Wls.
man company.
The happy couple left on a trip to
We are sorry to learn of the acci
the
Pacific coast
dent of Mr. Thomas Roche of Camp
Bird in having his right arm broken.
He is at S t Joseph’s hospital, at
Ouray.

GRAND CATHEDRAL BAZAAR.

There will be a meeting to-morrow
Mr. James Clarke has been East (Sunday) afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, at
purchasing a large stock of church Logan Avepue school, to make final
goods of every kind. EJverything In arrangements for the opening of the
the way of ^llgious and church arti fair. The following are the booths,
cles can bef secured at his place of their colors, and the names of those
business.
in charge: County fair, purple and
gold, Miss Anna McGra(;h; Epicurean,
J. 0. Sawkins has closed out his yellow and white, Mrs^ F. K. Paul;
plumbing business in Victor and is DoJiT^vergreen, MrS; John F. Campion
now a resident of Denver. Mr. Saw- and Mrs. Harry O'Bryan; Candy, vari
kins Is a prominent member of the egated colors, Miss Ella Mullen; OrCripple Creek-V ictor council of the piians’ Aid, colors of society, Mrs. .t.
Knights of Columbus.
K. Mullen; Punch and Novelty, red.
Miss Mamie Delany; “ Forward,” lav
Mrs. Kate Murray and son Bernard ender and white, Mrs. Michael Mc
returned last Saturday from an ex Govern; L. C. B. A., light green and
tended visit in Canada, where Mrs. pink, Mrs. Mary Wlrtz; Young Ladles’
Murray's parents reside. On their re Sodality, white and blue. Miss Mary
turn they visited relatives in Chicago Walsh; Flower, green. Miss Marie Sul
livan; Cosy Comer, oriental colors,
and Omaha.
Mrs. Julius Aichele; Patriotic, red,
white and blue, Mrs. Battione.
C. R. AND B. A.
The contestants are working hard
St. Catharine's Council No. 164 met for the valuable prizes offered. Every
with Miss Abel, 2734 Curtis street one is enthusiastic, members of the
Tuesday evening, November 18. Com societies, also people outside of the
mittee on hall reported progress. Sec parish. All working with success as
retary McCabe reported assessment 47 their aim in view, the fair promises to
due and payable next meeting. After be oi£ of the most successful ever held
regular business an enjoyable evening In Colorado.
was spen^. The subject for discussion
at next meeting was not announced but
A GRAND SUCCESS.
no doubt it will be an interesting one.
Those present were Mesdames
The card party and dance given by
Merryweather, Wygant, Anderson, the St. Cecelia’s club last Tuesday
Abel, McCabe, Misses McCabe, Toeppe evening was one of the pleasant events
and Abel, Messrs. Fisher and Abel.
of the week. The hall was crowded
The next meeting will be held with and all went home delighted.
Miss McCabe, 1849 Emerson street,
St. Clara’s Orphans’ Aid society will
the 26th Jnst.
meet next Tuesday afternoon. All
C. R. and B. A. Notes.
members are requested to Etttend and
Council No. 31 had a very interest bring their friends, as Christmas is
ing meeting the 13th inst.
near at hand and we must not forget
The new laws were read and are the little ones.
?
now In effect
Sister Hally, formerly of 31, but now
Last Sunday evening Most Rev.
0 ? No. 86 at Victor, was a very wel
Archbishop Farley of New York was
come visitor, as was also Sister Wy- presented with a splendid mitre, the
gant of No. 164. Come again.
gift of the congregation of S t Peter
Thursday, the 27th inst, will be “ C. church. New Brighton, Richmond Bor
R. and B. A. Memorial Day.” Father ough, N. Y. The presentation took
White, spiritual advTSer, will celebrate place in the old church, the address
Mass at 9 o'clock on-^hat date at Logan being made by the pastor. Rev. C. A.
Avenue chapel. All members of 31 Cassidy.
and 164 are requested to meet in vesti
Some years ago Msgr. Farley ■was ab
bule of chapel ten minutes before that tached to the church, and many of his
hour.
old parishioners had not seen him
Regular meeting of Council 31, room since he had been transferred to New
322 Charles building, Thursday, 27tb York City.
inst.
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A handsome 500page Prayer Book,
bound in Morocco
leather, gilt edge, round cor
ners, large type, with all ap
proved devotions and prayers
for church and home, also EplsHes and Gospels, Catalogue of
Bibles, Books, Pearl .Rosaries.
Photos of Pope Leo X III and
Cardinal
Gibbons,
Crosses,
Statutes, etc. Send postal.

KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS.

FREE

Friday evening, November 14, there
was a large gathering of the Knights
of Columbus at their hall on Champa
street for the purpose of initiating a
class of candidate into the first and
MIRROR SUPPLY CO., Dept 48.
second degree. More than a hundred
Baltimore, Md.
knights of Denver council and a large
number of visiting knights were pres
/CITY NOVELTY WORKS
ent The candidates initiated were
1027 18th SL
Wm. A. Higgins, Thos. F. Dolan, Dan Telephone 1965.
Locksmithing and Electric Bells
iel Mahoney, Patrick J. Hurrey, John
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
A. Keefe, Robert Houghton, Charles
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
H. Gray and James C. Reynolds.
ster Repairing a Specialty. : : :
The first degree was exemplified by
W E REPAIR ANYTHING
Geo. O. Dostal, G. K.; John D. Rodgers,

^ D. G. K.; John I. Mullins. C.; M, C.
* Dolan, W .

Geo. Anderson, Prop.

The second degree was exemplified
by J. J. Fleming of Burlington, Iowa,
G. K. of Burlington council, and Theo.
Streff.
Bishop Matz was present- upon in
vitation and was highly pleased with
the degree work.
By special dispensation more than i
ten members of Denver Council will
be allowed' to take the fourth degree
at Chicago next Thursday (Thanks
giving day.) The following are the
members who take the fourth degree:
John H. Reddin, F. J. Kramer, Daniel
B. Carey, Dr. Edward Delehanty, Hon.
John I. Mullins, Joseph Newman,
Frank J. Cavanaugh, Chas. J. Dunn,
John Murphy, 'Wm. T. Davoren, Rev.
Thomas H. Malone, Thos. 'W. Carroll,
E. P. McGovern, Charles A. NasL Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan and Wm. Sayer.
VAN

METER-LILLY WEDDING.

Its

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

u

Pants Irench band, a n ^ length; regular price $1.25,

M r.
“ The

O ne-D ay
T r ip

N

I

WHO SAYS:

''The trip from olorado Springs to the
Cripple Creek Dlstrlc over THE SHORT
U NE excels anything In this country'or
Europe In the way of scenic grandeur
and marvHous construction, while the
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place of fascinating interest." '

D

AND YOU KNOW

R

th a t
B ankrupts
th e
E n g lis h

Iian gu age”
ST. PETER’S
DOME.

Fine Australian Wool Ves
price $1.50, e a c h _____
S ilk'and Wool Vests, T igh t
white; regular price $2.L
Fine Lamb’s Wool Vests and!
or white; regular price 1
All-W ool Black Tights, open
$1.50, « & c h ...... ...........
Black Cotton Fleeced Tighti
regular 75c, each ........

E

Jiswhereof he speaks.
—The Short Line "Blue Book" will tell
you all about It. Tou
~
can get a copy for ®
the asking.
8. J. HENRY,

Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

11.25
open or closed, ankle length;
............................................ 45c
ftoc
Silk and Wool Union Suits, latural gray or white; regular
price $3.50,suit
.................................... $2.95
Fine Australian Wool Union Suits,
high neck,long sleeves,
ankle length; blue,; blac ^ or w hite; regular$2.50 suit
...........................t$2.00
Natural Wool Union Suits, igh neck, long sleeves, ankle
length, also extra sizes;
T price $3.00, suit. .$2.50
Cotton Fleeced Union Suits,
across.chest, ecru or gray;
regular price $1.00, -suitii
......... . . " .......................... 85c
Silk and Cotton Vests and
ts, white on ly; regular $1.50,
each ..................... '. .
.......................................... 95c
Fine Mercerized Vests and
ts, pink, blue or white; regular price $1.50, each .
..................
$1.25
China Silk Vests and Tig]
white only; regular $4.00,
each^........................... |j,i
..................$3.00

W

CATHEDRAL
PARK

$1.00
and Pants, flat kn it; regular
......................................... $1.19
to match, pink, blue, black or
each............................... $1.75
ants, blue mixed, natural gray
.00, each......................... $1.65
T closed, ankle length; regular

E
A
R

M a g n e r ’s

'PHONC 1U .

c. a .
Ladies’
R ead y-to -W ear G arm ents

1

LSO N

lOR'CREAM
A I7

O a llfo r n ia

X O TC B X S

S t.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE MONEY BY SAVING
IT W H EN YOU BUY HERE.

W ARM W E A TH E R TH RO U G H O U T T H E E A S T L E F T
TH O U S A N D S O F G A R M E N TS IN T H E H A N D S OF
M A N U F A C T U R E R S , W H IC H T H E Y W E R E O B L IG E D
T O S E L L A T A G R E A T S A C R IF IC E .

CA

!

Telephone
934-Plnk

WILLIAM R. ilEDERER
T A IL <

z r , z : '= s ! z := ', :g :!i:-= : ' = : , r - r - r r - z " ? 7 i

WE WERE FORTUNAYE IN SECURING
2 3 0 T A IL O R 3IA D E SUITS
Fine all Wool material, made with Blouse, ^ ton and Fly
Front Jackets, flare Skirts, all the popular Fall shades.
Suits worth $17.50, $20.00 and $25.00 all in one lot, at
................................................................................ $12.50

3 6 .G M ONTE CARLO COATS
Made o f fine K er^ys, Meltons, Cheviots and Montagnac,
black, blue, tan, castor and red; lined with fine heavy
satin; worth $15.00 to $30.00, at............$9.75 to $19.00

5 4 8 DRESS A N D W A L K IN G S K IR TS
Made of Broad cloths. Cheviots, Basket Weaves, and Men’s
Casimere cloths, ever}' new and desirable style in the lot,
sizes fo r large and small, a very choice collection of
Skirts; worth $7.50 to $15.00, a t............. $4.75 to $8.75

F IF T Y

DOZEN

(W ISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OF HIS DENTAL OFFICES
TO 201 MACK BLOCK, SECOND FLOOR, j16TH AND CALIFORNIA 8T8.

WEDDING INVITATIONS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

IMITATION t y p e w r i t t e n '
LETTERS, ETC., ETC.

Fine all wool Flannel Waists, plaited, tucked and braid trim 
m ed; black and colors, worth $3.00, a t................... $1.95

A . D . L A T fG L O IS

PETTIC O A TS
Made o f the finest French Sateen and Italian cloth, with
plaitings and ruffling in all the new effects, worth $3.00,
at ..............................................................................$1.75
$1.50 Eiderdown Sac:ques ................................................ 95c
$2.50 Eiderdown Sacques .............................................. $1.75
$8.00 and $10.00 Fur Scarfs . . . ’...................................$4.75
$15.00 and $18.00 Fur S c a r fs .......................................$9.7%

PRACTICAL JOM^ PRimER
403 CHARLES '^LDG.,
15th and CuiHje.
CARDS, LETTERHEADS,
ENVELOPES, ETC.

’PHONE, BLACK 2006,
DENVER, COLORADO. '

It Is a Pleasure to Shof) at Magner’s.

H IG H

W IEN ER MAERZEN

ONCE USED—

BO HEM IAN GIRL

ALW AYS USED.

N e e f B r o s . B r e w in g G o .
HAVE YOU BOOKS

MARVELOUS
REUEF

OR MAGAZINES

secured in dyspepsia a n d indlgestioo
b y a m em b er of th e reverend cle rg y .

9^

B

B oston. JTo m .. JfarcK IS, ISSS

M URRAY‘
OMARGOAL TABLETS

P I O N E E R
MACHINE

SHOP.

o i im m ed iate a n d p e rm a n e n t benefit,
a n d I c a n strongly rtccx n m en d th e m
to sufferers fro m dyspepsia a n d in d i
gestion u n d e r a n y of th eir p ro tean
form a. T h e relief o btained b y th eir
u se a id ire c te d is sim p ly m JL rr?eloas.”

Rev. R. H o w l c y ,

we do

RobL McCoel, Prop.
P. O. Box 402,
VICTOR, COLO.
South of Independeoce MIb a

LAW,
I

MEDICAL,

LIBRARY,

all kinds of

BOOK
ii B IH B IH G

d .d .

TS1 TSCMONT STSCCT.

Castings Made on Short Notice.

?

in d

“ I h a v e fo u n d

FOUNDRY AND

St. Joseph’s church was the scene of
a very pretty wedding last Wednesday
evening, when Mies Mayme Ully,
daughter of Mrs. B. P. Ully, became
the wife of Joseph R. Van Meter.
The bride looked charming In a
pretty gown of white Paris lawn, trim-

I

POINT
SUBLIME.

Heavy Cotton, Fleeced Lined! ests and Pants,
ecru or silver
g ra y ; regular price 35c,
............... 25c
Heavy Cotton Vests and Pa
extra good quality Egyptian
yarn, white or gray, al
extra sizes; regular price 65c,
each ........................... ijj. ................... ,...................... 45c
All-W ool Vests and Pants, |jeiists high neck, long sleeves;

Foe sale a t all D ruggists, o r m ailed
CO receipt of price. 25 cts. p e r box.
A. J .
H .r.

Books

bound

in every conceivable

st)|tii. Old books rebound.
flnji binding.

Art and

BLANK BOOK MAKERS.

HALL & WIU.IAMS

Manners carry the world for a mo1742-4S Beout SL
ment, character for all time.

> Denvar, Cetab

DENVER, CATHOLIC, 8 ATUR DAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1902.

eral properlty, promisee at present to
is it when done? You can remember TEST OF A GOOD COMMUNION, contributed to his conversion. Says
CREDO'S THOUGHTS.
end well and to be the beglniiing of a
dates by means of i t At present I
M. Delplerre:
better era for the coal miner. So even
To be born blind would seem to pre know one date by means of artificial
"During a recent severe illness, CopHoly Communion is the Indwelll
here we hhve cause for thanksgiving clude the idea of greatness in any memory methods and that is the burn
PaMUked W tckly by
pee was brought face to face with
of Jesus Christ in us. He that e
line of scholarship. When one shuts ing of Troy in 1184, B. C. But I can
death. There were no distractions in
M Dearer CotboUc Pnblisbiat Cempuy for the prosperity granted us.
eth My flesh and drinketh My bl
ones eyes and recalls how much of also remember that without the
The
proclamation
of
a
Thanksgiving
his chamber of pain. For long days he
OSae Room n Rallread Bulldlnc,
dwelleth in Me, and I in him. (Jo:
U M Larimer Street.
day is a recognition by the nation of our knowledge comes through them, method.
feared that he would not live and the
Vi. 56.)
4
• • *
T . O. Box nt
DBNVBR. COL*.
an Overruling Providence. It is a re how much of what we learned de
danger through which he passed left a
But we must not think to measi
As I am writing this my eye turned
cognition of Him who guides the pended vtpoD our sight, it begins to
profound impression upon him. He
this
blessed
indwelling
by
the
TERMS $1J l A YBAK. PAYABLE IN ADYANCB
destiny of all nations, who can give or dawn upon one whaUJt means to nev to one of these books on memory Ing warmth of sensible devotion;
turned to the Christian religion and
er have had the eyes opened at all. training that took up my attention for
accepted IL But this not without pas
Eatered at tke PoatoSoe, Denver, as who can withhold as seems best to
only true test is the abiding'conj
Yet one of the foremost writers on a time. As an artificial memory sys
sasand class matter.
Him.
sionate prayers, serious meditations
tion of the soul.
and much reading of the gospel. His
This day of Thanksgiving is with a mathematics of the day wa^ born tem it was a fraud, but I venture to
If
you
find
that
your
communli
All oommunlcatloBs for the Bdltsrial
blind. In 1881 there appeared a treat- say that no one mastered it without
love of pleasure, his sensuality were
and Business Departmeats sbould be ad large part of the nation the only re
detach you more a n d ^ o re from
dressed to The Denver Catbollc Publlsbist on the "Calculus' of Variations,” strengthening his memory and power
subdued by divine grace. • • He
things of earth, if these become
Inx Co.. P. O. Bax 1704, Denver, Cale- cognition of the supernatural life. The
It bad what was
rado. Remittances should be made ix y - conflicting denials of Protestantism by Lewis Buffet Carll. This calculus o f concentration.
discovered that human science was de
less,
wearisome
to
you;
if
you
able to The Denver Catholic Puhlisinnc
which
ceptive and unable to give him any
has practically culminated the portions is the most difficult part of mathemat called mental gymnastics,
Company.
vance in earnestness of purpose
No notice will be taken of annonymoas of supernatural truth with which they ics. The differential and integral cal meant things to remember which re steadfastness in duty; if
real
inner strength. Human help failed
you lljile
-jorarounieations. Whatever is intended
culus are the a, b c’s of this branch. quired great effort from the memory
3T insertion must be authenticated by started. Only this one item is left.
more in the spirit of a stranger and him and seemed powerless to''sustain
There is a copy of the book in the and great concentration of the mind.
< je name and address of the writer, not
pilgrim ■journeying toward his hom^, him. He realized his own insignifi
But all faith has not been lost while
uecessarily for pubUeatlon, but as a oaarmathematical part of the Denver li I think one could get Just as good
antee of toad faith.
cance and sought God with faith and
who only makes use of the rest a;
this one portion yet remains. It may
brary.
W e do not hold ourselves respoastble
mental gymnastics by committing to
refreshment he needs by the way |e|8 idealism.”
fo r any view s or epialona expressed hi revive and develop into a recognition
Shortly after this treatise made its memory the whole of Eluclid with all
the cemmunlcatlans o f aur eotTsspoad*
M. Coppee, declares the writer, has
a help to arrive there the sooner; |
of all truth as it is found in the
*nta
appearance a short book notice of it the theorems and demonstrationr.
come
into a new life since he accepted
you
come
to
the
altar
with
growing
church of Jesus Christ. The rapid
appeared in the New York Nation, That would be hard work, but one
F. J. KRAMSR, Bditor.
recdlectlon, increased love of prayer, the Roman Catholic faith. His soul is
growth of the Catholic church espec
written, I believe, by my old mathe who had done it would have strength
T. J. LBAVT. Oon’l Mgr.
truer self-denial, decreasing aelf-co)n- completely satisfied by a religion
lally within the past few years is only
matical professor. Part of the note ened his memory.
CREDO.
J. F. ROTH, ClrculktsT.
placency and self-will;
if
yoji|r which answers all questions and ful
an indication of what we may expect
was an account of Mr. Carll, the au
thoughts and feelings are becomiDjg fills all his desires. We quote again;
in the near future.
thor of the treatise, and it stated that
BOOK REVIEWS.
"Coppee’s conduct is now ruled by
more conformed to the Mind jdf
Only as a Catholic nation can the he was born blind. Mr. Carll grad
motives of generosity and self-sacri
Christ,
so
that
you
instinctively
m
ea|iUnited States hope to fulflll its des uated from Columbia and was second
A' New England Conversion, by J. ure all things by that standard,
fice. His sufferings have made him
tiny. The principles of liberty, of in the class of which Seth Low, now
G. Robins’ Catholic Book Exchange, coiling from the world and its mi
sympathetic to all who suffer. With
equality and of good will to all men mayor of Greater New York, was first.
N. Y. Price 5 cents.
the strength of his eloquence and poet
1ms, shunning 7?hat it prizes, lovl
can only And secure development During his college term Mr. Carll had
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
This little pamphlet gives the his what it rejects—if such are the
ical genius he has entered the public
where Cathollolsm prevails. Before given most attention-to the classical
DENVER. CJolo., April 18, 1902.
tory of the conversion of a New Eng suits of your Communion, then 'Inde^ arena under the impulse of religion
Dear Sir—We have watched with the natural antagonism between these languages and it was only after grad land Liberal Unitarian to Catholic you have ground for believing thiit and patriotism, caring little for his
great interest your efforts to furnish principles and Protestantism the lab uation that he began his advanced ism. The starting point of the con
they are blessed to you with highest health and nothing for calumny and
a good Catholic weekly to the mem ter has withered away. The Catholic mathematical studies. He spent ten version was the questioning of a Cath
blessing, that Jesus Christ dwells |i|D hatred. With the simplicity of a lltOe
years in his studies on the calculus olic as to his belief and the conse
bers of the Church in this state and church alone has grown because
you
and you in Him; each Communlbja child he has learned to say: ‘Now I
diocese. What we have seen so far of alone is in accord with the principles 01 variations. Every treatise of im quent explanation of the Catholic doc
will perfect the likeness to your Loijd know God, the Infinite. The Gospel
your paper speaks well for you and which are the foundation of our gov portance on this subject, every article trine of the Real Presence. The doc
and gradually you will be transform has revealed Him to me. He is the
warrants the hope that you will suc ernment.
in any mathematical journal, every trine of the Real Presence is one at
ed into His likeness.
'
I F'ather; He is my Father. I can speak
ceed in your noble efforts. Whilst the
paper presented to a learned society, which the unaided intellect is most
Do you desire to communicate prof to Him without fear. He listens to
Denver' Catholic will continue to bat
If there is anything thoroughly Ir touching upon this question, was ex apt to stumble. On the other band, itably, and in accordance with the ji- me.’ ”—Translation made for Literary
tle bravely and succecssffully in the reverent ,and to a reflned mind-dis amined by Mr. Carll before the pub this very doctrine is most apt to draw
tentions of Chirst?
'
| Digest.
great cause o f Catholic truth and Cath agreeable, it is to see people staring lication of his treatise. Since the is non-CathoIics to the church.
It
Come with a special desire, ttuit
olic principles it will have our bless and gaping around in church.: Places sue of his book it has netted him $250. brings out in the strongest manner
you may thereby grow in love for HI
W H A T YOU WANT.
ing and encouragement
of amusement have become so numer After twenty years mpre of work Mr. the idea of the supernatural manner Cross, that is, for humiliation and s^
N. C. Mats,
ous in every large city and the habit of Carll is now readjr to issue another out which there can be no faith in fering, self-renunciation and self-ob!
Let everybody be sure to show this
Bishop of Denver.
going to halls for the purpose of being volume on his specialty. This new Catholicism.
tion.
i
to their acquaintances who are not
This little booklet is sure to do
seen as well as seeing has become so volume will be called "After Thoughts
Let this be the test of your Co:
Catholics.
\
November, 1901.
prevalent, that for many it does not on the Calculus of Variations.”
much good, as it brings the case for munions.
|
T want religion which does not
!
Mr.
Carll
does
most
of
his
work
ward in such a manner that the aver
seem that the custom usual in a public
P ip r i
t« IN
Do not hold them to be good, bi need announcements in the news
hall must be proper^lso in a church. walking back and forth in his room. age man can understand it and feel
papers to draw a congregation.”
cause you have been kindled wlj
His
memory
is
strong
enough
to
en
R e a lm t f 0 1 D t w c r C A O ^ c . Now it is unnecessary to tell anyone
its deciding force. There is not too
Then you are looking for the Cath
warm glowing feelings, but rather |f
that a church is a sacred place, that it able him to carry the long complica much erudition, while at the same you have come away with fresh coi
olic religion.
should fill ajl with the thought that ted problems and thie various steps time it is not superficial. If its center age to conquer self, to fight against
SanU Fe. N. M., March 10, 1902.
“ I want a religion that needs no
filled
the mind of Jacob, namely, that of their solution. He uses, to a small idea once enters the mind, the- rest your own will, to bear whatever G
Editor The Denver Catholic:
signs in front of its churches setting
extent, a slate for the‘blind, but trusts follows as a matter of course.
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the It is a terrible place, a holy place, sure
forth its program, its name, and so
may lay upon you; ,lf, in short, yi
mostly to his memory. He says he
ly
the
house
of
God.
It
Is
unnecessary
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
on.”
are more able to seek God for Hi;
could
reproduce
his
treatise
from
Little Manual of St. Joseph, com self, more willing to love His Correc
my commendation of your untiring ef to say this; every one knows it; and
Then you want the Catholic religion.
memory alone, so firmly is it held by piled by Very Rev. Dean A. A. Lings.
forts in the service of the good cause, therefore in order to avoid distrac
The sign of the cross is the only one
tions as well as His favors. You mi
him. But his memory for ordinary Benziger Brothers. Price 25 cents.
to which I have been a witness ever tions, in order to behave respectably,
be certain that when your Commji it needs.
things is not at all of great strength.
The special object of this little pray nions- produce such results, they
since the foundation of your valuable in order to act reverently we do say:
“ I want a religion where there is no
He is not a lightning calculator by er book is shown from its title. It is
periodical. The Denver catholic is read your prayer book.
good, forwarding your own soufis preaching about yacht races, the latest
any means and he finds the simple a book of a high grade of excellence.
entitled to the special patronage of the
It is true that a devout prayer,
novel, the sensational murder la ^ per
progress and promoting God’s gloi
Catholics of this diocese from the spoken from the fullness of the heart problems in addition, subtraction, It is arranged for special devotion to
Sometimes we are uneasy because petrated, politics, or what not. I want
fact it is the only paper published in even spoken in the lisping voice of multiplication and division difficult to St. Joseph, who has many clients in our Communions are without any se||i- to hear the old gospel story preached
this country.
Engl^h in our ecclesiastical province, childhood, is worth a hundred prayers do without his slate.
forever.”
slble sweetness, or warmth of feelln
• * *
and because it has kindly opened its perfunctorily read from a prayer-book.
Then try the Catholic religion.
and because we are not conscious ^f
The Glories of Mary, from St. A1 receiving auy direct grace therel
The wonderful power of concentra
columns to the religious news and cor A prayer-book, after all, is merely the
"I want a religion where there are
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely record of some individual’s particular tion developed by many blind people phonsus Llguori. Benziger Brothers. But if this is not the result of yo| no lunch rooms or restaurants at
yours,
P. Bourgade,
tached.”
own fault, or of any voluntary nei
way of talking to God; while a prayer, is only an evidence what can be done Price $1.25.
There is the making of many saints gence be not disheartened; it is a si;
Archbishop of Santa Pe.
even Inarticulately said by a man, is a in the way of cultivating the memory
Then the Catholic religion will just
prayer from his own heart; yet to hold by determined application. It is be in such a volume as this. If it were that the Holy Eucharist is becoming suit you.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
"I want a religion that makes the
the attention, to suggest new thoughts, cause determined application is lack only read, what great results would strong meat to you, rather than tfle
people happy who possess it.”
milk of babes. It is a proof of spi
to teach one how to reverently ad' ing that many people find cause to be brought about?
Sunday, Nov. 23 —Twenty-seventh dress God, to enable one to learn the complain of a poor memory. The
“ I want a religion which will make
ual weakness when we need so mu
The Harmony of the Religious Life, consolation; and when we commu:
and last Sunday after Pentecost. Gos words of the saints, a prayer-book is memory can be made just what one
me feel so sure of its truth that It
pel St. Matt, xxiv, 15-35. The Abom most useful. Every parent should see wants to make it. It does not come by Herman J. Henser. Benziger cate without thinking so much, abi
would be a sin'to doubt it.”
ination of Desolation. St. Clement, I., when the child starts for Mass on Sun of Itself but only from effort. Every Bros. Price $1.50.
“ Then you must joint the Catholic
ourselves and our conscious satisf4 |:This book first appeared in the tlon, without even wishing for. tan;
church.
P. M.
day morning that it has its own little one has heard of the wonderful mem
Monday, Nov^ 24—St. John of the prayer-book. For by means of this ory of faces and names shown by pages of the Dolphin magazine over ble results in the way of consoiatid^,
‘T want a religion which teaches
Cross, C.
insistence the children will uncon such political leaders as Daniel Web the name of Fra Armlnio. It is pub it shows that we are becoming stron, that God will reward a man according
Tuesday, Nov. 25—S t Catharine, sciously become Imbued with the be ster, Henry Clay and James G, lished in a book for the use of indiv er, more capable of living the life ff to his works, and not condemn him
idual members of religious communi the spirit that our love of God is I i- for what is not his fault.”
^
V. M.
lief that the churches and the services Blaine. I don’t doubt that these men
ties. There is some very good acl- Ing purified and freed from self-loyi.
naturally*
had
good
memories
but
it
Wednesday, Nov. 26— St. Sylvester, conducted in the church are not; mere
The religion of the Catholic church
Ab.
meeting places or mere compulsory was their effort to remember that en vice published in excellent English. This is a most important point lo teaches just that.
Thursday, Nov. 27—St. Leonard of exercises, but are the places and the abled the mto recognize and name The device of comparing the commu master and make part of youi pu-!"I want religion which teaches that
*
I
God is good and kind to all His crea
Port Maurice, C.
services where in a special manner all those they had met. That it is nity to an organ seems to us to be tical life.
Friday, Nov. 28—S t James of La God is to be honored. And then from cultivation and not pre-eminent brain carried too far and becomes tedious
Pere Grou, S. J.| tures, that he has called all men to
salvation, and thus leaves no man to
Marcha, C.
constantly reading the book certain capacity is shown by the fact that the What is said is valuable enough to
Saturday, Nov. 29—St. Saturnlnus, formulas, certain appropriate words present king of England has this fac deserve standing by itself. It may
despair.”
CONVERSION OF FRANCOIS CO|^Then 7 0 0 had better join the Cath
M.
will become fastened in the memory ulty of remembering the faces and be that there will be a few who will
PEE.
find
the
method
adopted
a
help,
but
names
of
those
he
meets.
I
had
some
olic church.
and such a memory help will be of in
The commission examining the con calculable assistance in later life experience in this direction when I it can’t be very many.
I want religion that is equally ac
When Ferdinand Brunetiere becani e ceptable to rich and poor, to high and
dition of the coal miners has been very when Inevitable difficulties and doubts was a boy. I always bad a good mem
The Wager of Gerald OfRourke, a convert to Catholicism last year,, t low, to the master and the servant, to
ory for faces and forms of people,
busy during the past week. Its de arise.
but I found it difficult to remember Christmas drama in three acts. Ben- was remarked that the church b$d the king and the peasant.”
cision when given will have back of it
The father and mother therefore
the names of the people. I knew that JlJger, Brothers. Price 35 cents.
received no such important indlviduU
no legal authority to carry it out
Then, of course, you want the relig
must not consider their duties done
This is an adaptation from a story accession since the days of Newma;i. ion of the Catholic church.
it was not because I had any trouble
Practically, however, the power of the
when they have made their children
in remembering names, for in history by Father Finn. S. J. Considerable Brunetiere’s example has evidently
people is behind it. Whatever the de
“ I want a religion that makes child
presentable and sufficiently dressed to
I had no trouble in remembering the alterations were made to adapt the proved contagious, for no less thao ren members of the fold of Christ,
cision Is public opinion will enforce it
attend Mass. They must, as the final
Moreover any suggestion as to the preparation, put into the hands of the names of persons mentioned. In matter to the stage. The main idea, three other eminent French liters I- and treats them as such, and that
tures.
thinking over the matter I at length however, is well sustained.
enactment of a law for the future com
teaches them to know what to believe
child the prayer-boo)t that will help it
discovered the reason. I noticed that
ing from this commission will have
Francois Coppee, Paul Bourget aiid and why.”
to speak reverently and sincerely to
St. Francis Manual, by Rev. Clem Joris Kahl Huysmans—have since etiwhen I was thinking of people their
great weight with congress.
You will find such a religion in the .
the God into whose temple they are
faces came to mind without reference entine Deyman, O. F. M. Fourteenth tered the Catholic fold. Paul Herviej i, Catholic church.
about to enter.
to their names. Thus if it entered edition, rearranged and revised. F. Marcel Prevost, Henri de Regnler aii S
“ I want a religion that does not
The severe arraignment of President
my mind say: Jo^pi Smith wants to Pustet & Co. Price 75 cents.
teach
one day what it will probably
J.
de
Narfon,
religious
editor
of
t^e
Eliot of Harvard by President GomA large statue will crown the high meet me at the court house, I would
This book ought to find many pur Figaro, are also members of this llte*- deny the next, but keeps the same doc
pers of the American Federation of
est point in Cincinnati in a few weeks. not think the name John Smith, but chasers among the parishioners of the ary-religious group; and Leo Taxll, trine always.”
Labor for his defense of scabs has met
Members of the Immaculate Concep merely his appearance. After discov Franciscans. It not only contains the who has been imprisoned in the pai t
Such a religion can only be had in
with very general approval. The as
tion parish on Mount Adams, are rais ering this fact I readily saw the rem regular prayers for Mass and Vespers for his pornographic writings, is no v the Catholic church.—From The
sumption made by President Eliot that
ing a fund to import a bronze statue edy. It was to always think the name but also a great number of special a member of the Jesuit Ol'der, usiig Truth.
\
the laboring man is free to engage in
of the Blessed Virgin twelve feet high when the image of the face entered prayers. Everything pertaining to the his literary talents to further the cauj e
work or let it alone is not in accord
from France and place It on top of my mind. A few weeks of this prac Third Order of St. Francis is to be of religion.
There is a difference, and a wide
ance with facts. The laborer must
their church, which is situated on the tice produced marked results. That found here. The type is excellent
one,
between practicing moral duties
Francois
Coppee,
in
particular,
hj
s
live, provide for himself and family,
brow of Mount Adams. It overlooks I have lost the faculty now is owing
become prominently identified wljh and being a Christian. Christianity
and under present conditions that can
the Ohio river and can be seen from to outside matters efith-ely.
Little Manual of the Third Order the Catholic cause, and during the 11- is a religion of motives. It substi
only be done with the consent of an
any part of the city. When placed in
* * •
of S t Francis, translated, adapted and cent clerical crisis in France he hi s tutes an eternal motive for an earthly
other party. That party may act in
position it will be surrounded by a
In my teens I was deeply Interested enlarged from the German of Rev. been leading an active campai^ a one; it substitutes the love of God for
accordance with' justice, but is not
circle of electric lights, which will be in artificial memory methods. I mas Carsian Thaler, O. M. Cap., by Rev. against the government’s policy. I n the love of self. There may be, and
compelled to do so. How much Jus
illuminated every night, making the tered a number of the best methods Bonaventure Hammer, O. F. M. Pub La Revue de Lille, the organ of tl e are, many persons who practice tem
tice there is without compulsion in the
statue a landmark that will be unique and have dipped into Loisette, al lished by F. Pustet & Co. Price 10 French
Catholic universities,
j ^ perance and other virtues which
exploitation of laboj the past has
and imposing.
cents.
though
I
never
belonged
to
any
of
his
Edouard
Delpierre
attempts
to
analyi
e Christianity Inculcates, but who never
amply shown. It is only when labor
This is a little paper covered book the causes which have contributed Eo think of doing so because they are so
classes. In so far as these methods
can unite in one solid,front can it ex
In many parts of Great Britain the get you to use your memory, they are whose object Is stated In the title the conversion of this eminent acaa- inculcated. It would be as absurd to
pect to win Justice. That fact alone
superstition
still survives that it is all right, but for permanent use they given above. It has an elaborate and emician and poet. Coppee, as he poini|B ascribe a knowledge of mechanics to
condemns scabs and the whole line of
thought advocated by President Eliot folly or madness to save a drowning are naught There la no question that accurate enumeration of the indulgen ouL is a very different type of m^ii savages; or of the principles of as
man, as he will sooner or later do an by use of these methods one can do ces granted to the Third Order by from the esthetic Huysmans. Coppqe tronomy to brutes, because, in walk
ing, they preserve the center of grav
injury to the rescuer. The supersti astonishing things. 1 can at this time an Apostolic Brief of His Holiness, has “ come to God with all his soul
THANKSGIVING DAY.
tion comes down from oqr ancestors, write out the ratio of the diameter to Pope Leo XIII., and of all other in not only because he loves the true, tl( e ity; as it is to call such persons
The people of this country have been yet traces of It exist among the Sioux the circle to twenty decimals and dulgences which Terharles may gain. good, the beautiful, but also because Christians. A Christian is one whose
he has “ a sound mind and a generoj s motives are Christian faith and
prosperous during the past year. In and other Indians, who seem to have there was a time I could write to
heart.”
Suffering and pain—“ I|a Christian hope and who is moreover
three
hundred
figures.
But
to
what
inherited
it
from
aboriginal
sources.
Henry
Harland,
the
author
of
the
all sections of our country there has
been plenty. The great anthracite The belief Is most prevalent in Corn good? By ordinary methods no mem brilliant story, “The Cardinal’s Snuff Bonne Sourance” (to quote the tit; e able to give a reason for the hope that
of one of his books)—also doubtless is in him.
ory could do it. But of what value box,” is coming back to America
coal strike, an exception to the gen- wall and various parts of Scotland.
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LIFT YOUR HATS, BOYS I

(By Miss Mary Sarsfleld Gilmore.)
We deplore the “ Age of Reason” that
demands a human sign
To affirm the faith that sees not, yet
believes the Word Divine.
We denounce the world as Godless, and
bewail Christ's slighted love;
But I think the angels chide us as they
gaze from skies above.
For a church has been my neighbor,
and my outlook day by day
Has been teaching me the lesson that
faith has not died away!
And my proofs that modem Christians
keep the fervent souls of yore
Are the men whose hats are lifted as
they pass the church’s door!
From the schoolboy with his satchel
to the old man with his cane,
From the rich man in his carriage, to
the tramp that all disdain;
From the coal cart’s smutty driver to
the youth in fashions neat;
Prom the postman on his circuit to the
officer on beat;
From the child whose heart is spotless
to the man whom sins defile
From the mourner bowed with sorrow
to the jester with his smile;
From the strong with life before him
to the weak whose span is o’er—
One and all lift hats in homage, as
they pass the church’s door!
Now and then a boy looks shamefac’d,
and a blushing youth looks shy;
Here and there a man lags backward
till his comrades have passed by
Or a timid hand is lower’d ere it gains
the hat brim’s height.
For the laughter of the worldling puts
the craven’s faith to flight.
Yet the grace of God suffices nature’s
cowardice to shame.
And the “ courage of conviction” is but
Honor’s better name!
For the human loves the loyal, and its
glory bides in store
For the men whose hats are lifted as
they pass the church’s door!
O, I think reward lurks even in the
rev'rent action done!
F o r t h e s c h o o lb o y ’s e y e s a r e h a p p y a s
h e p asses on a ru n ;

And the rich man’s face is softer, and
j
the vagrant stands erect;
.^ n d t h e c o a l - c a r t d r i v e r w h is tle s , a n d
t h e d u d e g a i n s s e lf - r e s p e c t;
A n d t h e p o s t m a n ’s s t e p is l i g h t e r , a n d
t h e o ffic e r lo o k s m ild ;

And the man of sin smiles gently on
the sinless little child;
And the sad and glad seem kindred,
who were aliens before;
And the strong and weak are brothers,
as they pass the church’s door!
For the Captive of the chalice—Pe
ter’s sacrificial Dove—
!s the God of peace and concord, and
the Christ of tender love.
And His gentle benediction rests upon
His faithful own,
'Ivho salute the world’s Redeemer on
His sacramental throne!
So the smile of the Good Shepherd
speeds His flock upon life’s way,
V wards the dawn of Heaven’s
I
day;
]tnd tho’ sin and sorrow menace, yet
God’s blessing hovers o’er
Boy and man whose hats are lifted, as
they pass the church’s door!
O shriving sign of worship, mute ac
knowledgement of Christ,
Present on the mystic altar of the
Holy Eucharist!
By thy witness. Faith is victor; and
: I
its least and humblest sons
i
Are the noblest human heroes—Chris
tian life’s immortal ones!
Blessed are the hand uplifted, be they
palms of king or slave!
Blessed are the manly foreheads bared
^
and bowed in tribute brave!
“Welcome to my Father’s mansions”
!
Christ shall say, when life is
o’er.
To the men whose hats are lifted, as
j
they pass the church’s door!
'
—Weekly Bouquet.

WANTED—Educated Catholic lady,
property for a long term of years at a
nominal rent. The following day all permanent employment to right party.
the archbishops who had gathered ut Call at once, or If out of town address
the university for their annual meet Mrs. Woods, 79 Railroad building.
ing assembled at the site selected for
If you are going to Boston call and
the ceremony of turning the first sod.
Together with the archbishops there see us about the Judson-Alton Tourist
were the members of the various re Cars, leaving Denver every Thursday
ligious orders who are located at tho and Saturday. Through without change
university—the Marists and the Fran to Boston or Cleveland. Lowest fares.
ciscans and the Sulpiclans and the Personally conducted, and gives one
Paulists and the Fathers of the Holy day at Niagara Falls. H. H. ShepCross, Father ElliotL the present rec perd, general agent the Alton Railway,
tor of the Apostolic Mission House, 638 Seventeenth street. Denver, Colo.
and Father A. P. Doyle, C. S. P., the
VERY LOW RATES EAST.
treasurer and secretary of the Catho
lic Missionary Union, and Mgr. Ken
Via Union Pacific. One fare plus
nedy, the rector of the American Col
lege at Rome. At the appointed mo $2.00 for round trip to Chicago,' St.
ment Cardinal Gibbons stepped for Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City
ward and in a vigorous way dug the and many other places. Return limit,
spade into the soil and turned up a October 31st Ticket office No. 941
sod, and as he did so a rousing cheer 17th street
was sent up from the hundreds of ec
clesiastics who were present. Arch A FIRST-CLASS MODDERN HOTEL
ON WHEELS.
bishop Ryan could not resist the op
portunity of saying a good thing, so
Is the Union Pacific “ Overland Lim
pointing to a bit of sod that was lying
close at hand, he remarked that “ it ited” for California and the Nprthwould be well for us to cling to the west; electric lights, bath, barber
old sod,” and another cheer rent the shop, libraries, observation car, etc.
Quickest time to Portland by ' ten
air.
This short and simple ceremony is hours and to San Francisco by eight
pregnant with great meaning for the hours. Ticket Office 941 17th S t
church in the United States. The new
Apostolic Mission House will be be SEIPEL, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
1623 Champa S t
gun soon. When completed it will be
the cradle of the missionary movement
High-grade Diamonds, Watches and
in the United States. Its immediate Jewelery at the same price other
purpose will be the training of dio houses charge for cheaper goods.
cesan priests for the apostolic bands. Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
I'neir work while missionary will be Specialty.
purely diocesan. They will provide
TRUSTEE’S SALE.
tor every bishop a company of light in
fantry, as it were, who may be deputed
Whereas. Thomas Madden by his cer
to do special diocesan work, particu tain
Deed of Trust, executed on the 7th
larly for the non-Cathollcs. The non- day of October. A. D. 1M7, and recorded
on the 16th day of November, A. D.
Catholic mission movement hopes that 1887, In book 358. on page 42 of the rec
of Arapahoe County and State of
before long there will be established ords
Colorado, conveyed to Harvey W. For
man
as
trustee and In the event of his
in every diocese such a band of mis
death, resignation or removal from the
sionaries.
The Apostolic Mission County of Arapahoe or refusal, failure or
to act, then to the undersigned
House will be devoted primarily to the Inability
Sheriff of Ar^ahoe County as successor
training of these missionaries. But In trust, the Real Estate hereinafter de
scribed, as security for the payment of
in the growth of the work there is no his three certain principal promissory
In amount $970.00, said notes being
part of the missionary field that it will notes
payable to the order of Samuel M. Cawker,
one
for the sum of $100 payable one
not take in. The foreign missionary
year from said date; one for tho sum of
field in the far East is at present open $200, payable two years from said" date,
one for the sum of $570, payable
to American priests, but very few have and
three years from said date; and. Where
as,
Default
has been made in the pay
entered it. In the course of time the
ment of said note for $570, and 'Intesest
Apostolic Mission House will provide thereon from April 7, 1902, all interest
to said date having been fully paid,
tor this Important branch of the work. prior
including $70 of said principal; and.
Whereas, The said trustee Is unable to
At any rate, the ceremony of last week act
means that the church in the United
And, Whereas, The holder of said note
because of said default, and of the
States has taken hold of the work. has,
premises, requested the succcessor In
She has placed the little plant in the trust to sell the property securing said
note.
soil at her own nursery at the Catho- Now, Therefore, Public Notice is here
by given that, because of said default,
iic university, and under her fostering the undersigned, David D. Seerle, Sheriff
protection it will be a great powerful of Arapahoe County, and successor in
trust In said trust deed, will, by virtue
tree in whlc hthe birds of every clime of the power and authority of said Trust
Deed
(reference to which Trust Deed is
will find rest.
hereby made for greater certainty) and
for the purposes therein mentioned, sell
for cash, at public auction, to tho high
est and best bidder, at the Lawrence
ADVERTISING TALKS.
street door of the <!!hamber of Commerce
building In Denver. In Arapahoe County,
State of Colorado, at the hour of
If you go to those who advertise in and
eleven o’clock In the forenoon on the
the Denver Catholic you are sure of third day of December, A. D. 1902, the
property in said Deed of Trust conveyed,
being treated well. People who go out described as follows, to-wlt:
Block numbered six (6) In Cawket's Ad
of their way to ask tor your trade are dition
to Denver, situate In Arapahoe
County
and State of Colorado, and all
sure to do better by you than those
and singular the privileges and appurte
who do not take enough interest to nances thereto belonging, and all right,
title, benefit, and equity of redemption of
care whether you come or no.
the said Thomas Madden, his heirs and
• * *
assigns.
DAVID D. SEERIE,
Sheriff of Arapahoe County and Succes
You have made a success of your ad
sor In Trust.
vertisement when people as soon as JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.
your business is mentioned think of
you and as soon as you are spoken of
think of your business. The columns
of the Denver Catholic are open to
the great glass-savers.
you to help you along.

NEW TRAIN TO TEXAS..

I On July 1st the Colorado 4k South
ern Railway made further improve
ments in their service between Colo
rado and Texas by putting on another
daily fast train, carrying standard
Pullman sleepers, cafe cars and firstclass coaches between Denver and
Fort Worth; also Pullman sleeper be
tween Denver and Memphis, Tenn.,
via Amarillo and the Choctaw, Okla
homa 4k Gulf Ry., offering the only
service between Colorado and the Ok
lahoma and Indian territories without
change of cars. Ask any C. S S. Ry.
Ticket Agent for folder, or write
T. E. FISHE21.
General Passenger Agent, Denver.

RESOLUTIONS.

Our Heavenly Father, in His divine
wisdom, called from the family circle
of our dear sister, Mrs. Egan, her be
loved daughter, Katie.
Resolved, That we, the members of
S t Mary!s Branch 298, L. C. B. A.,
extend to Sister Egan and family our
sincere sympathy in the hour of their
THE CARDINAL TURNS THE FIRST bereavement.
Resolved, That a copy of these res
j
SOD.
olutions be sent to the family, a copy
■ Wednesday afternoon, November 13, to the Denver Catholic.
Mary A. Bigler,
'as a time of unusual interest in the
Elizabeth Levy,
Istory of the missionary movement in
Mary A. Slattery.
this country, for at that time his emlCommittee.
nencb, Cardinal Gibbons, turned the
first sod on the site of the new Apos
Last summer Goon, a leading and
tolic Mission House that has been set
aside for missionary purposes by the well-to-do Chinaman of Montreal, with
t»ierai«chy of the church in the United his son and another relative, applied
States. The institution of this home for baptism to the Rev. Martin Calla
was first broached at the Winchester ghan, of St. Patrick’s Church. He ex
conference of Missionaries to non- plained that a friend had written to
datholics. It readily assumed definite him from China advising him to be
shape until a month ago a beginning come a Catholic. He next set earn
was made in a most modest way in the estly to influence his countrymen in
upper story of Keane hall at the Cath- the city, and six weeks alter his own
}Iic university. An application was baptism had thirty-five of them assem
made to the trustees of the university bled every Sunday afternoon in St
Tor a site on which to build a college Patrick’s vestry to get prepared for
worthy of the missionary movement baptism. And these are among the
^presented by this mission house. best and most respected Chinamen of
The trustees readily and gladly ac- the city; Goon will admit no bad ones.
:eded to the petition of the Catholic New ones are added every Sunday.
ission Union and assigned a parcel
if land 200x200 close to the eastern
Notre Dame University continues to
te of the university grounds and ex- prove Itself the most enterprising colnted a lease giving the Catholic Mis-< lofii we have, says the Catholic Conary Union control of the aforesaid" li$a)l)ian.

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFES r AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEIT ASSOCIAtiION.

Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association hat paid nearly Eleven Mlllloni of Dollars In Benefits.

Having Reserve F^ind which now exceeds $$50,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 per annum.
i
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find wodk. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages, ft provides a fund against
poverty.
i

Cost of management in 1900 la the
Catholic secletleo was as follows:
Catholic Order of Fo rresU rs., ’. .$ .W
Knights of Columbus...................... W
(^tholie Knights of A m erica.... L W
Catholic Knights aad Ladies of
America ......................................$.1#
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An Catholic
Relief and ^nefloiary
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev Association .............................. L i t
In the other well known si^etles:
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
Modem Woodmen of America...$ .79
Royal Arcanum ............
79
Knights of the M a c c a b ra ..........L tt
QUICKEST TIME DENVER TO CHI- Impreved Order of Heptasopha.. 1.47

Woodmen of the World............. U i

Ancient :Order of United Werk*
men ...........................................

^depanmt Order of Forresters. I B

Home

Circle

................................ X44

Tribe of, Ben Hur..................... X99
Protect^ Home Chrela................tJ9

A

irss are taken from Nertkitlcs of Fraternal Bensdsl
ties. 1901, and
oomiHulag
the Ogurss above, skews
y favorable to the C. M. B.
that ijtomincnt la unneeessary.

Five to Eight Cents a Day Securei Two Th||jaand Dollara at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dojliars,
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
|
s

CAGO

Is made by Union Pacific “ Chicago Sp
ecial.’’ Leaves Denver 1:10 p. m., ar
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and fxcellent record of the C.
rives Chicago 4:00 p. m. next day. The
i
quickest night train leaves Denver M. B. A. have made it popular.
In
its
economical
management
it
surpasses
all
other organizations.
10:30 p. m., arrives Chicago 7:15 sec
The
cost
of
management
per
member,
1900,
tvas
about 27 cents.
ond morning. Solid track and super
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at i>nce, as assessments are
ior equipment assured, solid comfort
and satisfaction.
Ticket office, 941 graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information jjihn A. F^ynn, 728 Fifteenth
17th street
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. K \'or Chaa. Dunst, 315 Six
teenth street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
AN ELEGANT MAP,
FULL PARTICULARS of the association !How to Start a Branch,"
Covering the lines of the Colorado ft
Southern and connections, from Gal can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorded Joseph Cameron, Homellsveston, Texas, to Ogden, Utah, has ville, N. Y.
ust been Issued by the passenger de
partment of the Colorado ft Southern
railway.
This is one of the most
complete and up-to-date maps gotten
out for this terltory and can be se
cured by sending 10 cents to cover
postage, to
T. E. Fisher,
Gen’l Passenger Agent, Denver, (3olo.
NEW

r

E . D E DEALER
S S EIN R I C H

% FURNITURE,
J

I

CARPETS AND HOUSBHOEb (3O0DS IN GENERAL £

841-847 SANTA FE

AVE.

I

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
CARS TO CHICAGO.

Commencing Sunday, October 19th,
and Tuesdays, Oct. 21st and same
days each week following, the Union
Pacific Railroad will run at 10:30 p.
m., arriving Omaha 4:35 p. m. next
day and Chicago 7:15 the following
morning. Ticket Office 941 17th SL
GREAT

INDUCEMENT FOR EAST
ERN FRIENDS.

To visit you are the extremely low
rates via Union Pacific from the East
to Colorado. Give us their names and
addresses and we will give them full
Information. E. R. Griffin,* General
Agent Denver.
Baker’s Barrington Hall and An
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
H all for re n t 323 Charles bnlldlng.
Apply room 61 Railroad bnlldlng, I I U
Larim er street

flO H IH D G R I P P lE m iL
And Assoclatad Oompsaisa.

Welsbach Lamos

Success in business means success
in advertising. To let people know
what you can do and to let them know
it in such a way that they will believe
it—that means success. The columns
of the Denver Catholic are the place
to M h e your showing.

Cl Ml Bi Ri

Tha Connecting Link between tke
Gold Mlnee of the Oripple Greek
D istrict and ths mills and sssatters
in the valley below.

40

M ile s

X-Ray Larnps

Of the grandeet mountain scenery cn
earth. Connecting at Caaoa City and
the only rivals to sunlight In brilliancy Florenee with all Denver ft Rle
' and cheapness.
Grande Railroad trains from east and
west
For rates, routes and -Aisratare de
A C E T E L E N C LAI^P%
scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
call on or address
WELSBACH MANTLES.
10, 15, 20, 25, 30q.
L . ft. F O R D ,
Unbreakable Chimneys.
All other Lamp Supplies.
GASOLINE

LAMPS REPAIRED.

Dealers will do well to send for our
wholesale price list
1404 Curtis Street,
Denver, Colorado.

V. P. snd Traffic Manager,
Denver, Cohx
COLORADO’S
POPULAR
LINE
IS THE

C o lo r a d o

&

C

S o u th e rn
R a ilw a y
The OALLUP SAODLBS have b a n n tbs
■erkst for nearlj a third of a eeatnry sad a n
trowing aeon popnlar as the y e a n go br. Our
new oatalognes. ibosniig aU latest iBproTenents and newest idea.< in aaddlaa and banteas
lent'free npon application.

TftE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY (XL
PUEBLO, COLORADO

^ _...jMCHars
4 e e t h ^ Sjfrufk

R aiuliiat tha bewata; a ttW a daatlUaa; earaa B anbaa
ta d dyaanten In tha werat tanas; curat caaker a tr t
Ihreal; ia a eartabi pravanthra el dlptheria; gidett aad
a e e tte t ell paia; iadgeraiat tha a ita u ch aad kiw ali
eaneoU aM acidUy; adil card gripiai la tha kaaala aad
idad aaHc. Mathara (nr ikla je e d ta la Syrap.

A r . J a q tu ’s H ^rm m n ITprm Cofcas
daatny w a r t u & re ia e re tb a a i frem U » svw i
Prepared by EaiaMrt PieprWary Oa., flUti«a, ■ .

m

Best and most convenient service
between
DENVER,
COLORADO SPRINGS,
U. H. MlTCnLL, Fng.

PUEBLO,
CRIPhi-E CREEK
AND
TRINIDAD.

It is also the short Qnn connecting
TEXAS
AND
COLORADO.

Through trains carry handsome
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (meals a la carte).

C A R R IA G E S and
S P R IN G W A G O N S
Repairing promptlty attend^ to

E le c tr ic a l

S u p p ly a n d

n ii-ifi A n p a h M 81, D s f g f

C o n s tr u c tio n

W il l ia m Satkx , h axaokx

E L E C T R IC A L

E N G IN E E R S

AND

C o.

:i

CONTRACTORS

1522 S T O U T ST.

T. E. FISHER,
Qea Pass. Agt,
DENVER, COLO.

bells, AanancUtors. Ifedieel Batteries, aad all biairift of K ^ tric Oooda. Lifht,
power and Telepbons Apparatni famished a&d iss ta lle l! Electrical reMinmf
a ^ armature windiiwi.

V. .
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Mary, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Browne, was baptized
last Sunday afternoon, Mrs. ’Thomas
P. Leavy and Miss Rose Leavy being
the sponsors.
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH.

‘

Forty Hours’ devotion.
The devotion of the Forty Hours
will begin at our church on Sunday
morning, Nov. 23, and close on Tues
day evening, Nov. 25. The early
Masses next Sunday will all be cele
brated at the usual hours, at 6, 7:30
and 9 o’clock. At 10:30 Solemn High
Mass will be celebrated by Rev. Fath
er Eusebius, assisted by Very Rev.
Father Plus as deacon, and Rev. Fath
er Bernardin as subdeacon. Special
music by St. Elizabeth’s mixed choir.
Afthr Mass, procession with the
Blessed Sacrament. The school chil
dren and the following societies are
requested to take part: The Franciscus Vereln, K. of S t John, C. M.
B. A., The Christian Mothers, L. C.
B. A. and Ladies’ Auxiliary K. of St.
John. After procession the Blessed
Sacrament will be exposed for private
adoration until 8 p. m. At 7:30 p. m.
Solemn Vespers, followed by Benedic
tion. Special music at the evening
service by S t Elizabeth’s mixed choir.
Monday and Tuesday morning ex^position at 5 a. m. First Mass at 6
o’clock, second at 7:30. Solemn High
Mass at 9 o’clock. Monday evening
Solemn- Vespers and Benediction at
7:30. Tuesday evening Solemn close
procession as on Sunday, and Bene
diction at 8 o’clock.
Offerings for flowers and candles
will be accepted. Confessions will be
heard by three priests on Saturday
from 3 to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 10
Sunday before the Masses, and in the
afternoon and evening; also on Monay. On Tuesday before the Masses.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary and L. C. B.
A. will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 7:30 Mass Sunday morn
ing. ’The K. of S t John during the 9
o’clock Mass. The Christian Mothers
will approach Holy Communion on
Tuesday at 7:30.
The K. of S t John will form a body
guard of the Blessed Sacrament.

ST. DOMINIC’S.

Mrs. W. C. Weldon of 2204 West
Twenty-eighth avenue, has received
the sad news that her brother, B. T.
Egan, superintendent of the Great
Northern railroad, has been lost in a
snow storm while hunting in the moun
tains near Kalispel, Mont. Although a
large reward has been offered and over
100 men are out searching, no trace
or him has yet been found. The hope
of recovering him alive has been aban
doned.
F. J. Cavanaugh left Thursday, No
vember 20, for Chicago. He is one of
the Denver council, Knights of Colum
bus, who goes to take the fourth de
gree on Thanksgiving day.
ST. JOHN’S.

The entertainment and dance given
last Friday night for the benefit of the
building fund was a perfect success,
both socially and financially. The first
number on the program prepared was
a piano duet by Hattie and Katherine
Smith.
“ The Rev. Mr. Mulhettle’’ was
charmingly rclted by Helen Nast.
Mr. Chas, Brower played a cornet
solo which was enthusiastically en
cored.
Master Albert Smith sang one of
his coon songs and then Helen Nast
gave another selection entitled “ The
Setting Hen,” which provoked a great
deal of laughter.
Mias Lillian Fielding was next on
tire program. She honored us with a
vocal solo which she rendered so
artistically that she captured the lU'
tense admiration of her audience, who
Insisted that she answer their encore.
Miss Helen Smith accompanied her.
Mr. Thos. Collins concluded the pro
gram by singing a song. ''The rest of
the evening was spent in dancing.
Our new church is progressing as
rapidly as possible. We will soon
make preparations to give a fair.
Last Saturday evening Mrs. Chas.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Hadyn entertained a number of the
church people at supper. Everybody
Conducted by the Redemptorist Fath
had a pleasant time.
ers. Comer W. Sixth Avenue
and South Water Street.
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Masses at 6, 7:30 and 9 o’clock.
CATHEDRAL.
Short instruction at each Mass. The
9 o’clock Mass is the children’s^Mass;
The infant baby of Mr. Philip Ryan
all the children of the parish should
was
baptized last week.
attend this Mass. High Mass and ser
The excavating of the ground for the
mon at 10:30 o’clock. Vespers and
new cathedral was started last Mon
Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
day.
Rev. Father Cantwell left during the
Rev. Father O’Farrel is working
week for Pueblo, where he will open
a fiss io n in St. Ignatius’ Church to hard foe the sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. Danalay celebrated
morrow. Father Guenther will Jolln
their forty-third anniversary last week.
him during the week.
Mr. Dunn is dangerously ill at St.
Rev. Fathers Elsler and Guenther
Anthony’s.
flnished their annual Retreat .on last
Mrs. William Gulon is rapidly im
Sunday.
We were delighted on Sunday morn proving.
Father Hickey of Aspen, whose
ing to find that the church had been
thoroughly cleaned during the week health has been failing lately, has
gone to the Bermudas, West Indies.
by the ladies of the parish.
Tomorrow is the regular Commun Rev. Father Mlchad, formerly of Lit
ion day for the Boys’ and Girl’s So tleton, replaces him.
The last meeting for the fair will be
dality.
held
at the Logan Avenue school at
Mrs. A. Heron and daughter. Miss
Ida, who for some time have been 3:15 Sunday. If the tickets are all
visiting at Colorado Springs, have re sold the fair will be a success.
Miss Mary Conroy is sick from
turned to Denver and ag^ln taken up
their residence in our parish. Their typhoid fever.

I-

*

many friends extend to them a hearty
welcome.

p

^

A large number of friends assem
bled at St. Joseph’s, on the evening
of the 6th inst. to witness the nuptials
of John Baltrusch and Abble Kelly.
The ceremony was solemnized at 8
o’clock by the pastor, Rev. Edward
Cantwell. The bride was beautifully
attired and carried a bunch of magniflcent Bridal roses. Her attendant.
Miss Julia- Kelly, a sister of the bride,
wore a charming gown of pink silk
mull and carried pink roses. The
groom’s brother, Joseph Baltrusch, as
sisted as best man. At the conclusion
of the marriage ceremony an eiaborate dinner was served at the home of
the bride’s mother. The decorations
of the house were in pink and white
and were most effective. Both bride
and groom are popular young people,
and the high esteem in which they
are held was evinced by the splendid
reception given them on the evenihg
of their wedding, and also by the quan
tity of valuable and handsome gifts.
Miss Mollle O’Rourke, who for the
past few months has been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Alfred Reese,^ retuiiied
to her home in Dubuque, Iowa, last
Monday evening. During her short
stay in Denver, Miss O’Rourke be
came extensively known throughout
the parish and was everywhere a
favorite. She will be greatly missed
at the social functions of a large circle
o'f friends. Miss O’Rourke came to
Denver somewhat broken down in
health, but left Colorado in splendid
physical condition. -Her many friends
hope that the Denver cure will be a
lasting one.
The choir did excellent work last
Sunday. The elaborate program for
the Xmas music has been outlined and
the first rehearsal took place last
Thursday evening.

Mr. Millard F. Grove of Leadville,
and Miss Blanche B. Herrick of the
Sacred Heart parish, were united in
the bonds of holy matrimony by Rev.
Father Barry on Tuesday evening. Mr.
HenryOO’Keefe of Leadville and Mrs.
Bertha Burt, the bride’s sister, wit
nessed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Grove will shortly settle down to
housekeeping in Leadville, where the
bridegroom is a prosperous business
man.
Mrs.. Mary Cavanaugh, late of 3056
Blake streeL died piously in the Lord
on Saturday morning. By special re
quest her body 4vas taken to Central
City and Interred beside the remains
of her departed husband. The funeral
took place from St. M ail's Church on
Monday morning. \ R ^ . Father Desaulnicrs conducted the services.
Miss Birdie O’Brien qf Cripple
Creek, t is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Kirk, at 729 Twenty-second ave
nue.
Mr. E. W. Groom and Miss Annie
Crowley were married at the Sacred
Heart Rectory on Saturday evening.
Mr. Carl Wilson and Miss Nora Rea
gan were the witnesses.
Daniel Aloyslus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Chisholm, was baptized on Sun
day afternoon. Master Frank and Miss
Rose Leavy being the sponsors.
Very Rev. Chas. M. Pinto, S. J., of
El Paso, Texas, Superior-General of
the Jesuit Missions o f Colorado and
New Mexico, was a guest at the Sa
cred Heart Rectory last week.
Mrs. P. H. Balfe, of 2847 Champa
StreeL who underwent a very serious
operation at St. Joseph’s Hospital, a
few weeks ago, is rapidly convalescing
and will shortly be able to return to
her home.
;
Mrs. A. Flaherty and daughter, Mrs.
Murphy, of 2648 Champa street, left
last week for Southern California,
where they will spend the winter
months in quest o( health.
■ Mary Lucy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Hanington, was baptized
last Sunday. Mr. D. R. Lucy and Mrs.
B. Maw were the sponsors.
ANNUNCIATION.

To-morrow will be the communion
Sunday for the members of the Child
ren’s Sodality.
Miss Annie McNulty and Mr. Patrick
Duflicy were married at Nuptial High
Mass on Thursday morning. The bride
was attended by l^iss Annie Devlin.
The children qf Mr. and Mrs. T.
McNulty are ill with diphtheria.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Honness have mov
ed to Cheyenne, Where they will make
their home for the future.
We are pleased to learn that Mrs.
M. McNamara is recovering from her
long illness.
Miss Mamie Young entertained a
large number of ‘her little friends on
Wednesday evening, it being the oc
casion of her sixteenth birthday.

cess. The Sodality never thought it
bad so many friends and trusts it can
count on them and others on like oc
casions in the future. The regular
monthly meeting of the Sodality will
be held to-morrow afternoon.
Chas. Donnelly of Stout street was
burled from the church last Sunday
a. .ernoon.
Michael Dwyer of Twelfth street
on Monday morning.
•>«.
Mrs. Louise Steiner was burled from
St. Leo's last Wednesday morning.
Throughout her short life love and es
teem had fallen to the lot of Mrs.
Louise Steiner, and in her death this
was again attested by the hundreds of
sorrowing friends who packed St.
Leo’s church long before the hour set
for the funeral service this morning.
An arched candelabra blazing with
light marked the entrance to the sanc
tuary before which reposed the casket
laden with choice flowers. Solemn
High Mass of Requiem was sung by
Rev. Father O’Ryan, assisted by Rev.
Father Calanan of the cathedral as
deacon. Rev. Father Tettemer of St
Patrick’s as sub-deacon, and Rev.
Father Whelan as master of ceremon
ies. Father Carrigan was also present
in the sanctuary. The music was in
charge of Professor Charles Nast and
was most impressive. Schmidt’s Re
quiem High Mass was sung by a choir
selected from all the Catholic churches
of the city. Miss Clara Woeber pre
sided at the organ. The principal
singers were Mrs. Otis B. Spencer,
Miss Bertie Berlin, Miss Bessie Fox
Davis, Miss Wanda Gottesleben, Mrs.
W. P. Horan, Miss Bessie Sanders,
Professor Menzles, Mr. W ill Sayer, Mr.
James Butler and Mr. Charles Nast
At the conclusion of the Mass the
Tuesday Musical club, under the direc
tion of Miss Hattie Louise Sims, sang
Sullivan’s “ Lost
Chord.”
Father
O’Ryan spoke but briefly of the life of
Mrs. Steiner, remarking that there are
occasions when words seem so void.
He recalled little incidents of her
career Illustrative of her many noble
characteristics. The floral offerings
were equislte. From the Tuesday
Musical club, of which Mrs. Steiner
was a member of the board of direct
ors, came a beautiful harp, and many
other pieces came from her host of
friends. A number of Knights jf
(jolumbus, of which order Mr. Steiner
is a member, were present at the serv
ices.
ST. PATRICK’S.

To-morrow, the fourth Sunday of
the month, will be communion Sunday
for the boys and girls.
Rev. Joseph H. Tettemer, our assist
ant pastor, will preach bis first ser
mon in S t Patrick’s church to-morrow
morning at the 10:30 Mass.
The Altai and Rosary Society held
a meeting last Sunday afternoon for
the annual election of officers. Mrs,
John McGovern was elected president
and Mrs. Joseph Connolly secretary.
It is reported that our parish and
S t FranciafTIe Sales will hold a joint
fair soon after the beginning of the
New Year for the benefit of their re
spective churches. We trust that the
people of our parish will do all in their
power to make this work a great suc
cess.

The Married Ladies’ entertainment
and dance on last Tuesday evening
was the most successful one yet.
Every one appreciated the entertain
ment, which was Indeed very fine, the
performers being professionals, and
although the hall was so crowded that
dancing was uncomfortable, the young
folks danced anyway, and seemed to
rather enjoy the" situation. And now
Last Sunday Miss Anna O’Connnell
Annunciation people will give you all was united in marriage to Joseph
a rest for just a little while till we Churda. Rev. Father Carrigan per
start preparation' for a fair after Xmas. formed the ceremony.
There is a rumor that a Catholic
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
ST. LEG’S PARISH.
sister, calling herself Mother Ignatius,
is about to open a hospital on Gray
Larimer and Twenty-eighth Streets,
The social given by the Young street. She is certainly not a Roman
conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Ladles’ Sodality in the hall on Thurs Catholic sister ,and is in no way con
day
evening, the'13th, was a great suc- nected with the Church. It is possible
Low Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
o’clock. Five-minute sermon at each
T. L. WALHSLteV, Prenidrotand Manager. T. W. NEVILL, Mining Eng., Cripple Creek,
Maas.
Choral selections at 8:30
DB. J. A. RICHMOND, Vice-Preaident,
E. L. HAFF Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek.
Phnir.iaD, Black Hawk, Colo.
JOHN PITZELL, Manager Steam Lanndry.
o’clock Mass by the Sacred Heart
J. N. SCODLLfiR, Secretary, Real Estate.
J. GLOVER, Stockman, Holyoke, Colo.
S. WALMSLEY, ’Treasnrer.
High School choir. Sister Leonora,
director; Miss Margaret Keefe, organ
ist. All the school children of the par
ish are requested to attend this Mass.

that she may belong to some- sistj i
hood of the Episcopal church.
The lecture given by Rev. Fatlle|
Tettemer on last Sunday morning, t
though most instructive, could i ojt
have been more entertaining, a^d af eff
an hour spent listening to fath< r»
beautiful narrations, we Only ;wlsl ejd
that another hour had beer, added tjo
the one already past Father Te t|r
mer had promised to tell us of his v sit
to Rome and of his audience with te
Holy Father, but having made a i •jp
through Ireland in his course o f ti
els, he decided to tell us sometl
about the green hlls of this Emei i d
Isle. He also described other at
tractive spots, £^t' the same time elling many humorous incidents in i onnection with these places. Path » ’s
description of St. Peter’s at Rome
most picturesque, and carried uf >n
spirit to this magnificent structure. Be
told of the many precious relics he lad
seen and of the many places of an
tiquity he had visited. Lastly fajhjer
told of his audience with our Holy
Father, stating that the message’ w ilch
he sent to the American people Jnjas
that they might pray for him.
After the lecture Father Tett« aier
sang a very impressing “ 0 Salutj rfs'
for Benediction.
The members of the choir desfc^e
special mention for the well seh :ted
program, and the praiseworthy (aan
ner in which it wad rendered.

A. T. GUTHRIE, Merchant, Holjoke, Iplo.

High-grade Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelery at the same price other
houses charge for cheaper goods.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.
Baker’s Barrington Hail and An
tlers steel cut coffee seems to suit ev
erybody. For sale by all grocers.
Oraduato In Cutting

^ J. A. Maloney
TAILO R.
m

ta a la Fe Ava.

Crigple

M

FUEBLO,

i

Spertllpt

FAMOUS
GOLD- AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.

The Great Agricultural Region

ot

THE DOLORES RIVER.

Musical Program.

up?

1623 Champa S t

Father” and “God Save Irblan I
The cross was erected by th » Irish
Nationalists as a memorial U' their
dead, who left none to bury tlj^r re
mains or care for their graves,
charitable offices were undertapi
them. The plot in which it stai
be consecrated to the use of thi
die without friends to bury theloi. The
cross is a beautiful monument Oil gray
Barre granite, standing over sefeinteen
feet high from base to top.
pies one of the most command!: ^ posi
From
tions in the cemetery, being o: ja hill
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
in the northwest portion of ti and
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
overlooking a great part
the
MANCOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
grounds.
Opening up the most magnifleeat
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
W. G. MAITLAND, Insurance, Denrei Colo.
WM. HDSCUER. Retired, Denrer.Col >.
passing through the
.........
R,'H,lTCHIs6N,15iIip^tahtt”.
“vrfc^

High Mass at 11 O’clock.

Miscellaneous.

SEIPEL, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

vary cemetery was dedicated on ^ n day, November 2, with impre^^lve W. K. G ILLE iT,
ceremonies.
President and (General Manager.
Preceding the dedication a pirW e
Denver.
formed at the south gate of the <ejme- L. R. FORD,
tery and to the beat of mufflpd di urns,
'Vice-Preeident t ’Traffic Manager,
the march was taken up to the i fonuDenver.
ment. The procession was ■led bif n J. H. HATERS,
squad of mounted police. folIow( d by
General Superlntendeat
Cripple Creek.
carriages, in which were Bishops Hennessy of Wichita, Kan., and Gl( bfion
of Kansas City, Mo.; local priest i and
LOW RATES EAST.
the honorable chairman, Judge OlNeill
CUT this out and save i t
Ryan. Then came Knights of th 8 An
RATE—One fare plus $2 for the
cient Order of Hibernians, Iris], Na
tionalists, St. PatrIc's Fife and O nim round trip, with minimum selling rate
of $15.
Corps, with Drums muffled Ai dent
TERRITORY TO WHICH TICKETS
Order of Hibernians, color-bearei s and MAY BE SOLD— States of Minnesota,
executive committee, Knight i \ of Iowa, Northern Peninsula of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Mlssonri,
Equity and parish associations,
monies were mounting the plstform South Dakota and North Dakota, Kan
sas, Nebraska, Colorado east of Colo
100 children from S t Mary’s Orphan rado common points, Denver to Trini
Asylum sang “The Star Spingled dad inclusive.
Banner.” The Rev. Timothy De ppsey
LOW RATES WEST
officiated as master of oerempnies.
— TO —
The monument was concealed I Y two
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS,
silken flags, the American and Irish.
PUEBLO AND RETURN.
Bishop Glennon unveiled the monu
Final return limit, OcL 31st, 1902.
Rate from S t Louis, $21.
ment and Bishop Hennessy prone unced
Rate from Kansas City, $15.
the benediction. A male choiij sang
Rate from Chicago, $25.
the “ Benedlctus.”
A LL OTHE3R DAYS— June 1st to
Judge Ryan made the Introdhctory Sept 15th inclusive, 1902, one fare
speech and the oration was de! Ivered plus $2; corresponding reductions
by the Rev. P. W. Tallon. J ihn S. from intermediate points.
Tell your friends in the East
Leajiy recited “ The Flag )3esl le the
See your nearest ticket agent, wr
Cross,” R. A. Bacon sang “The Hand write
ful of Earth.” The ceremonieik iwere
H. B. KOOSER,
concluded by the singing b; ’ i the G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry.717001706 Stout St., Denver, Colo.
chorus of Gounod’s “ Praise Te the

Rev. J. B. Schlmpf, S. J., Celebrant.
Sermon by Rev. Edward Barry, S. J.

Mass every morning during the
week at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
To-morrow will be monthly Commu
nion day for the members <?f the Men’s
Sodality.
Devotions in honor of the Sacred
Heart at 7:30 o’clock Fric ay evening.

T. E. FISHER,
Denver, Colo.

The Midland Terminal
Is the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
In the presence of an imm stse Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
throng, a Celtic cross erected b] ^hc Passenger, Freight and Express Busi
Irish Nationalists of St. Louis in l^al ness.

T H E W A L M S L E Y L IV E STOCK C O M PA N Y

Prelude—
“ Fantasle,” C. Saint Laebs.
“ Asperges Me,” Plain Chant.
“ Mass in F,” Harrison Millard.
Offertory—
“ Ave Marie” (Solo), Millard.
Miss Maud McKenna.
Elevation—
“ O Salutaris Hostia,” Millard.
Mrs. W. M. Phillips.
Recessional —
“Toccato,” Boellmann.
John N. Joerger—Director.
Jean De Chauvenet, Jr.—Organist
Sunday School and Catechetical in
struction for children attending the
public schools at 2:30 o’clock. Rev.
J. B. Schimpf, director; Miss Josie
Day and Miss Mary Alexander, teach
ers. Vespers, Sermon and Benediction
or the Most Blessed Sacrament at 7:30
in the evening.

W INTER RESORTS

In the South, Southeast and Callfornia are most conveniently reached via
the Colorado & Southern Ry. and con
nections through Fort Worth, Mem
phis and by way of the new DalhartEl Paso Route. Especially low round
trip rates will be quoted and sleeping
car reservations made on request
Write to

This line brings the tourist within
easy reach of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
ALL RAIL “AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

The Walmsiey Co. Is not a speculation but a legitimate enterprise. The character of its trusties
and management show that It It straight forward business. It It a business, the foundation sf whfph
has been solidly established. These people have put their own money in the enterprise and prqpooq'is
keep It there. The company has sow 2,130 high grade Merino sheep, residence building, artesian watir
with windmill pump, 4(Xl-barrel tannk, sheds for sheep and an extended range for its exclusive us# z i
alone has water.
Ii

II

The proposition can be placed on the best basis by incfeating its ewes at the present time, ’’j'o
raise thd money for this purpose the management is willing to sell the remainder of lU stock at ^ir,
one dollar a share, the price paid by everyone Interested In the enterprise. The purchasers coming |in
now are not beginning an enterprise, but completing it
|

►

There is money in sheep. M Ohio, where land costs $100 an acre and where sheep have to be fjsd
duing the winter, they pay. How much so with us where our land costa us practically nothing end
where feeding Is only occasionally necessary. It was only necessary to feed eight days last winter. W s
court Investigation, the more of It the better for us.
For Information and far shares apply to Thomas L. Walmsiey, 1800 So. Clarkson St, Denver, itiollo.
rado; of J. N. Scouller, ,48 King Block, Denver, Colorado.
j^

^
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DENVER, CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1902.

“ Who can the artist be?” inquired
“ Father, an urgent sick call at the
hospital.” It was the servant who Vandyke, Ruben’s favorite scholar.
They looked all over the canvas for a
spoke, and gathering from the nature
of the message‘sthat there was no time name, but found only the marks of
to lose, I hastily prepared to face the erasiire where a name had been.
“ I will find out about ttic picture,”
inclemency of the weather and set out
for the Qharity hospital. Often had remarked^ Rubens, turning to the
I directed'my steps there on an errand guide.
“ Kindly beg the prior to come here.”
such as this, and I well knew that calls
The reverend father appeared.
at the hospital were usually far from
“ We are enchanted with this pic
encouraging ones. In the first place,
the town of Charleston was a seaport, ture,” began Rubens. “ Such coloring,
open to many of the objections to a such drawing, who, please, is the
seaporL and bringing from time to artist?”
The prior answered qufetly:
time a floating and heterogeneous ele
“ He no longer belongs to the world.”
ment, which reflected very little credit
“ Dead! How dreadful!” exclaimed
on anyone or anything. In. the second
place, very seldom was a Catholic, Rubens. “Well, if he had lived, I
even though in poor circumstances, un should be compelled to take a second
less a stVanger and in case of emer place.”
The prior looked puzzled.
'
gency, taken to the City hospital.
“ Oh, you do not know who la m ! 1
The. hospital was reached after a
brisk walk of ten or flfteen minutes, am Peter Paul Rubens.”
For a moment a singular expression
and making first for the room of the
house surgeon, I inquired from him the lighted the face of the prior, and he
exact nature of the call. The Infor looked upon the artist with interest
mation he vouchsafed to give was far and admiration. Then he relapseddnto
from encouraging. “ It Is one of the his usual calm.
“You are mistaken. He is not dead,
worst cases I have ever seen. Father.
Entering ward No. 2, the emergency but he no longer belongs to the world.”
“Oh, he has entered religion! Well,
ward they called it, my,eyes were
directed to a screen at the far right- father, indly tell me his name, that I
hand side, and thither I directed my may let the world know and gain for
footsteps. Low moans were issuing him the glory he merits.”
“He does not wish for earthly glory;
from a bed. But, on! what a sight
met my eyes. How can I describe it? he lives only for God. I can not give
Truly has the poet said, “ All but the you his name.”
“Now, my dear father,” said Rubens,
spark of divinity had disappeared from
the form lying on that cot. A face, don’t you think you are somewhat un
one upon which a mother’s kiss, like fair? You oblige me to take consider
a signet, was once Imprinted, but one able trouble. If you will not tell me
upon which now every' passion and his name, I must find some one who is
vice seemed to be written. Oh! the more obliging. The Idea 'of hiding
pity of it. Oh! my brother, what havoc such gifts in a cloister! I have a great
sin and drink have worked in you. deal of influence, and it shall be used
Those' eyes, they were like burning to induce Master Painter to let his
coals of Are. That Idiotic leer! “ I light shine before men, as we are
come,” I said, approaching the bed, “ I ordered to do in Holy Writ.”
“ Listen, my son,” answered .the
come to reconcile you to your God.
The sands of life are fast ebbing out. prior. “ Before this man left the
Soon you will be before His terrible world he endured much, sinned much;
judgment throne.” I placed my hand then God was good to him and gave
upon the fevered brow, thinking there him peace. In return he laid all his
by to inspire confidence. But no; talents upon the altar of that church
Beelzebub drink was ruling there. In to which he owes pardon and happi
a mad delirium he rose and spake. ness. He does not regret his step;
“ Away! Take them away! Ye devils and I ask you in heaven’s name, to
and vipers from hell, away! Oh! see! respect his secret an^ tQf be silent con
cannot you see! There, it’s there!” cerning the merits which you say his
pointing with his forefinger to the foot picture possesses.”
Rubens bowed. “ It shall be as you
of the bed. He fell back exhausted.
The doctor was standing near. I wish,” he said, motioning to his pupils
asked him if nothing could be done that it was time to depart
The prior withdrew to his cell, and,
at least to temporarily bring that poor
unfortunate to his senses and enable after a prayer of thanksgiving to God,
me to prepare him for death. “A he seized a box of colors and a palette
strong Injection o f -----^
— might help and gently dropped them into the river
for a little while,” he said, and taking which flowed beneath his window.
the hypodermic syringe he prepared
As for Rubens, he was very thought
to administer the antidote. Though I ful and silent all the way back to
have seen the same remedy fail in Madrid.
other cases, it seemed to take some'
effect in this. “ Now. please leave me
“ Detraction,” said an Ehiglish priest.
for a few minutes,” I said, turning to Is one of the cleverest devices of the
the doctor and nurse, “and I will try to devil. An unbridled tongue is like dlobolical possession. He who contracts
hear his confession.”
Yes, but for drink it might have been the habit of detraction seems almost to
BO different He had knelt at a loving lose his free will; the whole body goes
mother’s knee, but he had broken that to the tongue; eyes, hands, feet, mind,
same loving motherls heart He had will and voice minister to it, and find
known the Section of a true wife, but substance for its exercise.
that wife, in a fit of drink, he had
"W e cannot be too much on our
driven with curses and blasphemy guard against this temptation, tor of
from his hoihe, with her little child. ail sins it is most difficult to obtain for
Oh! drink, no .wonder mothers, wives giveness tor that of detraction.
and children curse you. Oh! drink,
Tn the first place we are apt to for
from the time you issue from the get our own words, and do not confess
coiled and poisonous worm of the dis them; in the second, if we take away
tillery until you empty into the hell our neighbor’s good name we cannot
of crime, death and dishonor, you de obtain pardon unless we make restitu
moralize everybody that touches you. tion, and in such a case it is far more
Of course I did what I could; any difficult to make restitution than in one
priest would have done that. Thank ordinary theft, more especially where
God, His mercy is infinite, and no hu the charge is true.
man being can limit IL But what of
“Now let me suggest a remedy. If
that bloated wreck, what of those other we meditate frequently and regularly
ruined lives linked with his? Oh! the on our own faults, our own falsehoods,
pity of It.
conceit, vanity and manners, and
But see, the drug is losing its ef transgressions against the light and
fect. 'Whisky again claims its victim. grace we have received from God, we
A wilder look comes into the eyes; a shall be less likely to dwell on the
more nerveless clutching of the bed faults of others. Let us strive and
clothes. He sees again those vicious pray and fight with this sin, till it is
hallucinations of a distorted mind, and rooted out from amongst us. What is
his cries—shrieks they become—they not possible to poor human nature is
a#e piteous in the extreme. The damp not only possible but easy with the
sweat of death is upon that brow, the grace of God, and He will give us the
foam of a maniac upon those lips, and strength if we seek it, to conquer our
now horrible blasphemies proceed tongues, and to so train them on earth
from them. He is trying to rise; he to keep silence or to speak, that they
will rise. “Great God! why do you may be fitted one day to sing His
torture me so! Oh! kill them, murder praises through all eternity.”
them! Ah! I have you now! There
is no escape!” His hand is raised to
“ Archbishop Ryan, visiting a small
strike the Imaginary foe, but that hand pariah In a mining district for the pur
falls back paralyzed! that body, too. pose of administering confirmation,
He is dead!”
asked one nervous little girl what mat
Apropos to the recent discovery, in
the eastern part of the country, of four
pictures believed to have been painted
by the famous Flemish artist, the fol
lowing story is told of a visit made by
him to a convent in the suburbs of
Madrid:
Peter Paul Rubens had achieved
great success. Other painters had
failed, he had triumphed. Honored by
the king, applauded by the people, be
loved by his friends, the possessor of
wealth—there was little left to desire.
One day while walking in the suburbs
of Madrid be entered a convent whose
Inmates were living under a moat aus
tere rule; and in the choir he observed
a picture which enchanted his eyes.
“ Look!” he cried to the pupils who
bad accompanied him. "Here is the
work of a masterhand.”
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Denver]

1519 California Street

W . P . H o r a n ’ i L iv e r y
J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y
Attorney-at-Law
Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

Telephone 557.

Denver.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMV.
(1762 STOUT S'
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Select Day School for Young Ladles.
Conducted by
9 FOR CARRIAGES TO
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
J WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

■verybedy Adaili la

Attorney at Law.

Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phone 2297-A
W ILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
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A baantifnl a«t ef
Teeth. Have yottr
T e e t h preserved
and beautUed at
the

JOHN H. REODIN,

611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer B it

TEL. MAIN 1368.

For further particulars call on Sis
ter Superior.

UNDERTAKER.

I 4J Arapahoe St, Denver, Cota

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.

Only akllled operators employad, hanoe
FR INCES BERTMANN & CO.,
the best result, NO MATTER WHERE
YOU GO.
Gold and Porcelain Crowns and
Bridge Work, $5 up. Beantlfnl ArUN e w catalogue free.
F A . ■L AND WINTER
Icial Sets. 85 to 816.
Fine Gold, Platlna and Silver fllUaga
at special prices. All work guarantee
15tb and Lawrence Sts., 0pp. HarF
W A N T E D
but’B.
In tiu
teat stylN and ■$ ■ it m t
Men to learn the Barber Trade.
DR. 0. SEELY, Prop.
prleoa

ih IL L IN E R Y

Suite 515 Charles Bldg., cor 16th and
Eight
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

weeks completes.
Pooltions
guaranteed. Write for particulars.

DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL ’ S
Dental offices are now permanently
located at Numbers 20 and 21 Nevada
Building, corner 17th and California
streets.

BMII bRIUM, m

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
1322 15th St., Denver.

H A V a YOU SEEN

UNION

the Paris Studio

PAINLESS DENTISTS

U

DOLO MAE LITZENBURf^
Artist,
1642 Callfernla sL

H o te l A b b o tt

SANTA F I A V I.

'I>ke

M

O

N

,

Extraction free when best plates are
"THE TAILOR."
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
platina, 81 up. We use the best mate
Thena MBA. rial and warrant all work. Our four less ^ r t i s 8 t
Danvor, C«4a
assistants are experts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
’Phone 168.
tered; no pain in extracting.
Offices, Union bik., 1114 16th st,
Corner Arapahoe.

Itth and Curtla Streets, Denver.

.jP.Baor & Co.

0

C A T M E R S AND CONFECTIONER8.

European plan. Ratea, lOcta, TSets.
and |1 per day. Special ratea by the
week or m o n tt 0 . B. Tausaig. P n p ’r.

TRAINS NOW LEAVE
FOR ALL POINTS EAST
AS f o l l o w s :

THE OXFORD HOTEL

Denver, 9:30 a. m., 5 p. m.
Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon, 7 p. m.
Pueblo, 1:30 p. m., 8:20 p. m.

Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly FIrat-Clasa.

ICE (WEAM DELIVERED TO
ALL jPARTS OF THE CITY.
1512jlurtls S t

I

8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES

CARPENTER A HIBBARD,

6

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Col

Fine

manept employment, on their note.
THE STAR LOAN CO„
Phorie Olive 181
1631 Curtis at

See your nearest ticket agent or
write.
AND JEWELKBY
H. B. KOOSE3R,
All work aaaroatoad
G. W. F. & P. A., Mo. Pac. Ry., Den Watoh npelrlnc.
827 Fifteenth Street
ver, Colo.
E. E. HOFFMAN,
Traveling Passenger Agent

WaloIiBS, GlocKs, SliTerwiri

THE

HAST

Old Reliable
Is .offering special Inducements on
Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware.

G raduate in Pharm acy.
ISth and California Streets.
No matter what druggist’s name vour
prescription bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices and best work.
BVERYTHINQ IN DRUGS

#

Clark's R eliable #

Prescription

Pharm acy

’Phone 368.
Offic^ 1514 California St
Yard 4th and Larimer Sta

Denver, C ola

Gj, W . Scbeck'5
H ARN ESS A N D SAD D LES
A R E T H E B 1.S T

1850 Wazee St,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

DUNLAP HATS.
We mske the
very best
Gold Crews
aad Bridie
Wsrk St $5.90
per teeth.

Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.

NOCK & G&RSIDE

Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets, COCHRAN & O’NEILL
Dentists.
Denver, (^lo.
Denver, Colo.

F O R D ,

I uccessor to Henaghan Bros.,

Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

M .

ilL L IA M E. RUSSELL

thing for any first-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 5(X) pounds.

Telephone 402 Pink.
MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers’ Con
D o n t j^ s t r j/
vention New York, 1900. S|iecial at
tention to copying and enlarging of all
L. O’N E IL L , I). D. S.
kinds; portraits in crayon, water
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
colors and India Ink.

C H A S .

1716 jCallfornla st
'Phone 1340.
GET OUR RATES.

Just the

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2863 Larimer Streeh

The Baby Photographer

DUFFY

LA TiGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FI ||E n e w WAREHOUSE.
PR IVATE STEEL ROOMS.

S M A LL HAND
ELEVATORS

Phone 3370-A

liccommodated confidently tho»

sandi of worthy people having per-

fn. O’KEEFE
k GOniPENT
^BALSmi DT

Double Dally Service.

SOUVENIRS GIVEN A W A Y TO OUR
CUSTOMERS.

. M U LLIN S

O IR SALARY DEPARTMENT
Has

r Md« to wdw.

B uB oodj ■onatod.

THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE.

and Lawrence

I L L

1628 Welton street

C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

P O S T 15th

W

Observation Dining Cafe Cars
Don’t Jar Off.
Pay to cts. per lb. for good tat hena
(Meals a la carte)
Don’t make the hose sore. No cord to thi amount of 500 weekly; also 90
Elegant Pullman Palace Sleepers,
to get caught, no bows to cut th« tun. Ota. par doz. for good common pigeons,
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
at 14'W Market st Everything C. 0. D.
General Western Steamship Agency. Neat, dressy, correct

Rates for Rooms, $1 to |2 per day. GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL ROUTE.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant
c o l o r x d o T h o r t lin e

PHOTOGRAPHER

Denver, Cola

1639 Larimer StrMt

DasTtr

■1
Store Fiztnrea

P koeel’M

New Spring shapes now ready. We Sere ma.
sell the best 83.00 hats on earth.

BABCOCK

Ghas. J. Dunn

BROS.

Opposite Tabor Grand Opera House.

C A |(IPE N T E R Ajo B U IL D E R

22k Gold Crowns.................. $3 to $5
Full Set of Teeth...........t...$ 3 to |5
Silver Fillings. .50c Gold........ $1 up

a

: j . S C H U L T E

We make these prices to introduce
our painless system.
Consultation free. Extracting free
Phone,
with best plates.

BRICK
CONTRACTOR
444 South Sherman,

Brown 118.

DENVER, COLO.

I

1887 A R A PA H O K ST.

R e p ilr e a S p e d s l t y .

DKNTU

T H | F. E. EDBROOKE ARCHITECT
' COMPANY.

ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS.
EIGHTH AND SANTA FE AVE

-Ihe Tabor Grand Opera House

Opposite Postofflee.
Dr. W. K. Dameron..........Proprietor

Goods sold on Installments.

rimony was, and she answered that it
Reliable Stylish F ootw ear.
was ‘a state of terrible torment which
WM. HENNESSEY,
those who enter it are compelled to
Made by the'beet Shoo MannfoctarGeneral Home Furnisher,
era in the CJountry. All union Mad*.undergo for a time to prepare them
See our Show Window.
Denver, Colo.
for a brighter and better world.’ ‘No,
no.’ remonstrated the pastor; ‘that 1508 Arapahoe.
Phone 2804. G E M M E R 'S S H O E S T O R E ,
isn’t matrimony; that’s the definition
836 S A N T A FE.
of purgatory.’ ‘Leave her alone,’ said
GIVE US A REST
THE BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE
the archbishop; ‘maybe she’s right.
i
What do you or I know about it?’ ”
REPAIRING CO.
Iron Folding Beds
This story is at least fifty years old.
Everybody come and acw \
Wm H. Power. Anatomical BootIt used to be associated with the name
Maker. Fine Hand-Sewed Boota aad
of Archbishop Murray of Dublin, who
8. W. KNOTT, j
Shoee a Specialty.
Up-to-Dete Ra
died a generation ago.—Catholic Cit
927 Thirteenth Street.
izen.
pairing.

|l

1

m
D K N V III, COLO.

FmiiliDie am carpal to.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.

F o i n i CQU otr

Liquor, Opium,
Nervous Diseasai,
and Tobacco Habit

Commercial and Savings Deppartmenta.

- f --------------------------------'{

BAERRESEN BROS.,
Architects,

No. 612-13-14 Mack Block,
or. 16th and California Streets.
Telephone 2333.

Ladiea Treated Privately
Oorreepondenoe OonfidealW

HE lEElET IISIIIIIE
18th aed C U B T If 8TS.

Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Phohe 279.

333 17th Ave., Denver, Cole.
A. LILLYBLAOE,
The late Very Rev. Thomas J. Bouquilion has bequeathed his library to
the Catholic University. It is by far
the most valuable collection of eccle
siastical books owned by an individ Bargains on the Time-Payment Flan.
182S-1681 Arapahoe 8 t
ual In this country.

Building.

Drawer 378

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

Iroceries and M eats
y 200-202 SOUTH’ w
Ph4ne 168 So.

a te r st,

Denver, Cola
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n u t F A H O n S P IL S N E p B E E K
OF T H E

T b e

P a la c e

B a K e r y

1189 Fifttanth Street

J A M E S

P h . IZ a n g

Two Doors About Ltmrtsm

B r e w in g

KS, STATIONERY,
AOAZINBS,
"lOOL SUPPLIES

C L A R K E

CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
Prices RessonsMe
«
Prempt Attention to Mall Orders
AgeBt for all CathoUd Periodicals and Papers

S'
IT

637

C om pany

REFRESHES,

IN V IG O R A T E S ,

AB SO LU TE LY PURE

Fifteenth S treet
DENVER

STR E N Q TH B N f

A. J. Ztng, Mgr.

C A P A C IT Y - 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 B A R R B L t

T
Personal Attention
Licensed Embalmer
Lady Attendant

Phone 529-1
House Phone 643-A

C A R R IN G T O N

&

M cC A F F E R Y

U N D E R T A K IN G
'

CO .

Funeral Directors and Embalmers

1191/2 E. PIKE’S PEAK AVE.

•Hi

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLQ

THE POPULAR LINE TO
CHARLES A. NA8T.

T H l

There are many lines of business
which are either real art or the mer
est mechanical routine work, accord
ing to the spirit which actuates the
workman. Of photography this is es
pecially >true. On the one hand we
hare that artistic perception of pose
and use of light that makes a good
photograph a real work ot art. Then
again we have the white. and black
daubs which are no more art than
putting up a stove is art.
No one can see Charley Nast and
not recognize In him the artistic tem
perament capable of giving expression
to the emotions of the soul. He has
the gift of vivid expression either ,by
voice or pen. Of course there is mu
sic in his soul and he can give it ex
pression, too. Of course with his tem
perament he must be connected with
art in some manner and his business
therefore is that of photographer.
Now, there is one supreme test of a
photographer’s ability: Can be pho

t. 'i
1.-^i

S■;'*i.

IJ

M,

4, a F A L L O N

SUPPLY

C O LO R AD O S P R IN G S , P U E B L O . C R IP P L E C R E E K ,
LEADVILLE,
G LE N W O O D S P R IN G S , .A S P E N ,
G R A N D J U N C T IO N , I S A L T L A K E C I T Y ,
OGDEN,
BUTTE,
H ELENA,
S A N F R A N C IS C O ,
LOS
ANG ELES,
PO RTLAND ,
TACOM A,
SEATTLE.

O O M PAM V,

tograph a baby? If he can'do that,
rest assured that if iet alone he can
do justice to a person in any other
kind of picture. Now it is as a pho
tographer of babies that Nast is con
spicuous. His photographs of babies
A T W K O L X S A 1 .B .
a
live. There are never any but good
IRON
PIPE
A
N
b
FITTINOt,
GARDE N HOSE ANB HOSE SPRINKLERS
looking babies when Charley Nast
ISIS WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, OOLO.
takes their pictures.

P lu m b e rs Supplies,

.Another of Nast’s strong points is
the taking of groups. He knows how
to arrange the people, to give them
just the right light to bring out the
whole group in the most effective
manner. Look over some of his
groups and see what can be done in
that line.
To do justice to grown people is
not so difficult if they will only allow
the artistic perception of the artist
and not their own perverse opinion to
determine the pose. Every human be
ing has his best point, but it is not
often that they are themselves aware
of it. Here comes in the artist, es
pecially if it is Charley Nast.

In a recently published biography of force and natural laws.
Some months ago Herbert Spencer
that “ six-foot child of genius," Alex
in his “ Uultimate Questions” made
ander Dumas (pere), it is related that
the author ot ' Monte Cristo,” in spite the pregnant remark that he could not
but shrink from the assumption that
of bis atheistic affections, bad a pecu
the universe w^sylvlthout cause or
liar aversion against persons who
purpose, thereby admitting that the
flouted the existence of a Supreme Be
old belief in a deity had not as yet
ing. On one occasion, a conceited,
been overthrown by modern science
bumptious French general made the
and researches. Helmholtz and Duremark, in the presence of the eccen
Bols Reymond, the great German sci
tric Dumas, that he could not “ form
entists, while not admitting the exist
the slightest conception of that mys
ence^ of God, gracefully and humbly
terious being known as le bon Dleu.”
acknowledged that the final riddle of
To the astonishment of the sneerer,
the Sphinx would never be solved,
Dumas retorted in the following char
would always remain to baffle and agi
acteristic fashion; “ General, I have
tate the human mind. “ Ignorablmus,”
in my house four dogs, two apes and a
exclaimed DuBois Reymond in a fit of
parrot, and I assure you that their
scientific despair.
opinions are absolutely and entirely
So far as the theories of Darwin are
identical with yours.” It la to be pre
concerned, it would be impossible to
sumed that the dumb-founded general
find in them anything to warrant the
refrained from making any rejoinder.
conclusion that the great Englishman
This amusing anecdote may be trite
cared or dared to pose as an atheist
and hardly worth while to repeat, yet
The latest theories of evolution and
it is not devoid of significance. It
natural selection tend to strengthen
makes it clear to us once more that
rather thap destroy the belief in God.
much of our present day atheism and
Haeckel is still espousing the cause of
scoffing at religion do not root very
atheism, but he does not seem to find
deeply into our mind and heart.
many adherents or believers. In his
The majority of Ood-denlers cannot^
“ Riddles” he emits a good deal of sci
be said to be sincere. They have the
entific “ hot air.” His syllogistic, pon
silly idea that it is fashionable to
derous reasoning, his apotheosis of
sneer, to disbelieve and to deny; that
materlEillsm, will never convince sin
anybody who believes in the old be
cere thinkers.
liefs is behind the times. They would
The modern atheist is generally a
fain convert the great universe Into a
poseur, a charlatan. He thinks it is
domaiii ruled by sheer natural \aw,
“ smart” to deny something, a belief in
or fate. Elxaggerated worship of the
which will always make mankind bet
golden calf and an almost childish dis
ter and kinder. He thinks it is clever
position to consider every sclentlflc
to assert something that does violence
theory gospel truth must be held re-1
to every instinct of the* human heart.
sponsible for the modem prevalence
Atheism is a monstrosity. Universal
of the fad of atheism. The intellect-j
adoption of it would convert the uni
ual proletariat, or the half-educat''d,
verse into one-hideous, appalllhg void,
are especially prone to flaunt their
and mankind into what 1 nomas Car
opinions of a pitifully shallow sort of
lyle called “ a herd of swine, rushing
atheism. They were the undiscrimlnviolently down a steep hill.”—William
ating admirers of men like Ingersoll,
Marion Reedy in St. Louis Mirror.
whom they regarded as their apostle
and oracle, and whose crudely-amaRev. John Talbot Smith of New
teurish vaporlngs about the non-exist
ence of God they inhaled as the ne York, lectured last week in Pittsburg
plus ultra of sclentlflc philosophy. on “ Popular Plays as an Influence on
They never pondered the fact that It Christianity,” and claimed that the
Is more difficult to disprove than It is drama and the stage, within certain
to prove the existence of a Supreme limits, of course, preached a sermon
Being. This alone tends to convey the far more realistic than the sermon
impression that their atheism is only j from the pulpit. Father Smith has
skin-deep, that it will not lasL When; written several plays and his last,
modern science gained its first signal j called “ The Baltimore Marriage,”
triumphs, intellectual light weights will, it is said, soon be put on the
jumped to the conclusion that all the. stage.
This play deals with the famous
riddles would be solved. They imag
ined that another “ Twilight of the marriage of Miss Patterson of Balti
Gods” had set in. They forgot that more, to Jerome Bonaparte, and Na
'Francis Bacon said, three centuries poleon Bonaparte’s efforts to invali
ago, that a little learning leads to athe date. The play will bring out how
ism, and depth of study back to faith. the ?ope was the friend of the wo
It was not until after Ferdinand Bru- man and would not listen to the ef
nnetiere wrote his book emphasizing forts to render the marriage null and
the bankruptcy of science in the field void. No doubt a play like this will
of religious belief that over sanguine have a good effect in these days of
Iconoclasts began to mb their eyes divorce, and bring out in strong light
and ask themselves once more wheth the imwer and influence the Church
er anything had yet been discovered has always exercised in holding to
or proved that would warrant any the indissolubility of the marriage
body to believe in. nothing but matter. bond.

BEACHES A LL THE PHINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO, DMAH AND NEW MEXICO.

T H E

T O U R I S T ’S
F A V O R IT E
R O U T E
TO ALL M O U N T A IN R E SO R T S

The Only Line Passing throiagh Salt Lake City Enroute to Pacific Coast.

the

L o th ro p

D E N V E R

BETWEEN

One of the most desirable stop
ping places in tbe city; close to
postofflee and buainsss center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. ;; Comer 18th and
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R atbs R b a s o k a b u .
P hohb 2585-A.
N. M. A h u n , Proprietor.

AND

C R IPPLE CREEK,
S ALT LA K E C ITY
LE A D VILLE
OGDEN
GLENWOOD SP’GS PORTLAND
•
GRAND JUNCTION SAN FRANCISCO
.
LOS ANGELES

SleepiDg

CHICAGO,—ST. LOUIS,—SAN FRANCISCO

liar's

I

niUlliC P.QDQ
U lfn | lu

Service a la Carte
on aU Through Trains

E. T. JEFFERY. President
RDSSELL H a r d i n g , Vice-Pree. and Qen. Mgr.
Denver. Colo.
St. Louis, Mo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager
A. S. HUGHES, Gen; Traffic Mona
nager
Denver,
Colo.
___
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Qrn. Traffic Mgr. 8. K. HOOPER, Geo. Pass, and Ticket Agent
Sait Lake City, Utah.
Denver, Colo.

The E xcelsior Milling & Elevator C om pany
Manufacturers of

Eveka llofloffiental (Qm I is.

"W H ITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”

B o sn r aoDoaroN,

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour,
tsk your grocer for “W HITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no other.

vm*.

• Colorado Granita.

Pnone 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.

ti Eaittni Mai Nralfi

C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

e*•
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Office and Salesroom,

TOO BUST TO WRITE UP AN AD.-BUT T1
SPAOl IS RESERVED TO TELL ABOUT
THE PRODUCTS OP
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M A R B L .B L

5

COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

CLOTHING,
HATS,
FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
.
GENTS’ SHOES.

BMld,M«, BTeedwap i
T,l,phoM 031

0 ^ Day sad Ni«h

M c M A H O N

FLOUR

A N

194G42 Broadway.

Tilapaaaent

HUNBARI AH

R

ChestBot b e t M th M i M fe , M a r C k k a fo U ia b e r Ca.
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C O L L IE R

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Corner Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, C olera4«

MILLS

L IT T L E T O N
C R E A M E R Y

B U T T E R

Take No Other
' —I t ls —
The Purest and Best Made.

^ ^ p lN C O T T
T

h o m a s

^

P ie t fiiN G

407

O P T I C A /.

F if t e e n t h S

t.

d R H B S A L M ININO M ACH INERY
S.

1711-13 TREMONT STREET.
P. O. Box 1571.
DENVER, COLO.

Agent

Agent

Holthoff Machinery Co.,

Rand Drill Company,

Makers of
Smelting Machinery^
Cyanide Machinery
Chlorination Machinery
Concentrating Machinery
Amalgamating Machinery
Llxlvation Machinery
All kinds of Milling Machinery

GARWOOD

L IP P IN C O T T .

Makers of
Rand Cross Compound
Air Compressors
Rand Duplex Air Compressors
Rand Straight Lins
Air Compressors
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Rand Little Giant Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

THB BEST

ROCKY
MOUNTAIN

SCEBTERy

C A M P B E L L

B R O S .

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
J. C . C A M P B E L L ,

Mala Office 1648-50 Platte S treet
T E L E P H O N E 478.

p r o p r ie t o r

.

Breach 2215-17 16th Street
Denver, Colorado.

Rim Dally Betwen

DENVER. SALT LAKE gTY^ndjOGDEN
Panommlc Viwrt, D*.crfp*lTe
Pamybkt.. «tc., .alt trtt ufoa
appiiM tion to
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C. H. Speers, Gen^l P ms. Ag^u, Denver, Colo.

